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Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, June 4th, 1925
OF GROWERS’ 
EXCRANGE
Attendance Comparatively Small But 
Many Mattere Are Keenly And 
Lengthily Diocusoed
• i * , ■/ ' ' ' '
Probably owing td the' ia c i ' tjhdt it 
'was held at such a busy time of the 
year, the annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, which 
took place on May. 2Hth, dm hot at­
tract more than one-fifth of the mem­
bers of that ,organizatio;i. ,_ Howeyer,
, the gathering was a' very interesting 
one and transacted a great'deal of bu.s
H EAD  OP E LK S  . ' -
ORDER V IS IT S  ,K E L O W N A
N U M B E R  42
Cob Royal S. Burritt, Grand Exalted 
Ruler, Is Guest O f Local Lodge 
( , And 'O f  Giyros
The city was honoured this Week by 
a visit from Col. Royal S. Burritt, 
D.S.O., Croix dc Guerre, of Winnipeg, 
^ixaltcd Ruler ot the Benevolent 
l^fht^ctiyje Order o f ' Elks for the
VOTE ON SHALE 
m  PURCHASE
By-Law W ill Be Submitted Fpr Ac­
quirement O f Tract From KeloWna 
Golf Club ‘
Whold ô ;' Canada and Newfdundlandyi The attendance the fortnightly 
who a r r i v e d  hern r > n  City Council ' '
iness.. Brig.-Gcn., Af, R^Harman,.Pre­
sident of th<. e Board of Directors, acted 
as chairman and with him on t̂he plat­
form were Mr. W . V. Witt, Cajiit. Ci 
’ W . J. Jervis and Mr. C. H. Jackson.' 'A 
somewhat late st^rt was made in open-; 
ing the meeting and some thirty p COm vi 
in all were present when the chairman 
commenced the proceedings by asking 
' Mr. Witt, who acted as secretary, to 
read the minutes of the general ipcct; 
ing, held on  ̂June 18th, 1924, and of 
various meetings held afterwards, and 
^ b y  the time .tliat formiahty, hajd beeij 
complied with about one hundred were
o rrive  ere o  Saturday morn- 7  “ *1V  . . '-•ty Go cil on Mon 
ing from Penticton. Col. Burritt, who >»dudcd ‘the Majmr, Alder-
had a very distinguished record over- Knovirlcs Mciklc, Mor-
scas, is-at present haying an official « ^*'«Phcrd, Aid. Latta being
visit of ihspcblioh to 
ges nt Western Canada^ He was met
G O LF C H A M P IO N S H IP
. O F  t h e  i n t e r i o r
T it le 'Is  Won By Mr. R. M. Brown 
' O f Kamloops
The matches for the Kdbwna Busi­
nessmen’s Cup, oniblcmatic of the golf 
championship of the Interior, were held 
at Kamloops on Monday, Tucsdiiy and 
a portion of Wednesday. There were 
thirty-eigbt'entrants, four W m  Pentic­
ton, nine from Kelowna, one from Ver­
non, five from Merritt, the balance be­
ing Kamloops golfer^. '
After the qualifying round, the six­
teen lowest made up the contest, for— Jr* *****V>iJ* A\Jm
His Worship reported upon the j eighteen holes, staged on Monday mor-
.-it thp r P R  Iw 4i,.,7:..Vir O'f action taken in order to i n - 1 ® * > d  on the Afternoon of the same very jcngtny, um not, as is otten
J- whole of Tuesday and W ed- f c .S r .:^ a ? i? r e  a'uT




n o m i n a t i o n  j m a d e
FO R  GAM B7BOARD
Executive O f Allied Game Associa 
tions Recommends Major 
, , A llin  .Brooks
Proficiency O f Scholars Is Rcveldt'ion 
To  Audience A t Public School 
Entertoilnment
An important meeting of the Exccu 
tivc pf the Allied Fibh and Game Pro­
tective ..Associations Was held at the
The entertainment given by the sen 
ior classes of the Public School on 
Thursday evening was a decided suc­
cess, so much so in fact that all cun- 
ncctcd with arranging this pleasant 
musical event deserve very hearty con­
gratulations. The programme, which 
was  le th , did t,  i  ft  
the case m affairs of like nature, ever
^  w, . ARVIVI Ml lllv.
Palace Ho^cl on Friddy evening, dclc- 
(jates being present from Penticton; 
jummcrland, vornon* and Kelowna.
On Monday Col Burritp whn Jo f"® 'Poh*ce'‘Magistrate, which 1.__,
also a, Past District Governor of Gyro, 7 *^ ?  ■ Poundkeep'er , between Mr. E . J. I remitrattaVned were rfarrel>r7sent-
was tile guest of honour find orinciDan prosecutions brought by him Penticton, and Mr. R. M; | atmn of the accom̂ ^̂  qf each.ivno fim-erdtnaf r\f f • • 11 r c ti  Dr fiT t v lii  I * Jricnticio , Rtici ivir. l\, t
speaker at the rcRular fo rtn iirE 'lu n  “ "d  ‘ kus hod led up to the tcndcrinff Btown. of Kaiuloops, the latter win- ‘'■ j! k may ho safely stated that the 
r o l ‘7 7 ‘ ! 7 r ' “r ^ , , f r l T '$ l t . ! r l 7  Mr. Gduplaud's reslRuation, huTlll” *. > “ p, after a.vcry keen contest. 1 7 ^ 7 'dheon of the Gyro C lub'of Kelowna, I m . “ ’ ' ^ ut I o " *  *
held Ai Flip Pnlan,» Prr,f«J o.y.1 A..1:___ j  j Messrs., Burne & Weddell were Unable was followed by a large evident improvement made recently.li  i    t   at the a ce Hotel and delivered u
i L r a & s f K e ' ^ t  S t e J j d f  - r y ^ ' ' ”7 - ‘  ■” ' ” 4Lad“ ated“ t 7 h e ™ 7 t t ' ’:h rcS :"^  .................................. . u .a .. .y .,.R , -  - ................
Im question. The advice of Mr. H. V.|*'<»««^- 80, waAmade b y  Mr. Fred! I r -  I  Another pleasing feature of the' en
I the proficiency of most of the classes
best score in the qualifying revelation
one hundrfi.d-and thirty-two ahareholdr he was alsp entertained, at a batiquet ^  therefor^ b win of Lm loops ' tertainment was that those pupils who
Biven in his honour by..the local E lk sK ™ ® . , r ,  *'’ '’ " ' '° ' ’5 7 “  T u f  , .n solo parts displayed no Servous-
Kelowna, players report that ness, those who gave recitations espec-
7  had arrived, '• ■ j . •' '^vcii.-iii' is . o oiir by.'the • local ’ lks * 'm thereforq. been taken, and
: » n £ a y ^ c e S : 7 ; M | r ' '  M7̂  LodRC auke L * e ^
^ -k e d  the conclusion t S  i '-P k ^ H ^ o f .h o ^  Icaoab.e ot anrusinu an andl.nc, a. i
hnd adnnterL thp minuter of the I _______ _̂__  ' I there, Was, every prospect of an appeal that could be desired
The competition for the same tro- solo items were performed creditably, showing that the scholars of the Public
urv J,  I mv* AMV,XIAUi;Jl S p i  lUC JUGOfiTC. I
had: been adopted, the minutes of_the L f  whom over'forty were present, were
i V ® t o  listeii to their Chief no successful. , Mr. Craig s opinion I * u.c same tro-1 
9th, 1925, were read Mr, W itt a n d j ^ . i  _  ^   ̂ > was also laid before the Police Com- P ’ ^ next year will be held at Pentic- School have, between them all, a var-
these were a lso^adop^  were given except by | the 'Mayor,, when the May 22-23-24, and that for the ^̂ ^̂ y of accomplishments. • Individual
.matter was discussed at length and'the ‘“ ’/kampionshih at Kelowna on a
Commissioners decided to render av-I ^̂ ci" date. This years ladies .cham- oIaca. a.<3 pnrh nArfnrrnow
aaawtavt vva-av. «aui.r,/kvu vrai asawniviaa l - ,--- : —
Mr. D. Morrison, seconded by Mr. G. Cdl. Burritt.
® V u " ''u  . 4  a t.. , A " " -  the.loyal. toasts, that to t h e i r ™’ - ™ - ‘‘" ‘‘ ' ’’H  1 . 7 . 7 “ I ' 4  themselv̂ ^̂ ^
r r ? " , ‘ ^ '" r  n i?  ■!'“ “ " " “ “ ‘ Grand Lodge was proposed bv Mr U  av- 4 “ ‘ “ . .„Tkts year s ladies .chant- place, as each performer m Ue a decid-
report, winch was as follows. • . T- F  Burne Past Eitalted P ii].r of fu J  P.dssible assistance to, the Pound- k*°"“kiP .w'H be staged at Penticton on ed "hit” with the audience and..almost
-T o  the s K f f e “rs7^"’ “ “ ■ ' | K e low „7 L od g7  " “ -
' ■ ................  '  ^  ‘ I ISatislied with ‘ kis a^urance. M A D m I n  K IL L S  E IG H T
O F H IS  F A M IL Y
‘Having held the office of President Burritt ' an opportunity to make one i j' Mr. Coup-
for only three months ̂  and been a of the most eloquent addresses heard • to withdraw his resigUa-
member; of the Board for fifteen, I  - *j,;c ./ i- a- tr ’ ® ♦ tmitr and no further steps were tAken
have learned one thing and that is that . ^ o a Iqng time. in regard to an appeal •' tr * . ■ i tmciiaiuiucui was ciosea oy i
the office-of President is no sinecure; f®*" over an. hour on the aims and The Mavnr nicn^ a d H A M ILT O N , Ohio. June 4i— Be- play given by Miss Williams’ class en
• ■ • — ■ ------ "  ' ------ ' 700 Mayor also reported that a com- coming violently, insane, Lloyd* Russ ‘ -Ciass, en
ture.. No encores were allowed, other­
wise the audiehce would/not have been 
satisfied with a single tutn by most of 
these juvenile artistes.
The entertainment $ l d b  a
VMAAIVC V * -*• * VOAUlWlI l> ao *MJ a*** V.VM4 V* > I i . # • : wtAAXtp o w u 1 '^L. _ ' »yT _  ̂ _ A j i l  . f I •' « T a ^ t . | VC il u v xvxia^ , VV lI l l lT lS  C l^S S Gil"*
another, that the office should .be ac- ideala of Elkdom, pointing out that •**  ̂ op ing violently insane, Lloyd* Russ- titled “ King Richard and Robin Mood.”
cepted and filled only by a member who there Was plenty of work to be done PT'"®® representing the Directorate of ell early today shot _and killed eight This was well acted and'well staged, 
i.q a ; ma-ri of .Ipttanre anH who rAeitJAs In .. . ■ • . - I the Kelowna 'HF/-»cr.J*ai Qn..:..*.. u - j | members of his family, according tO the performers having been coached to
I ^ r% A A  1 1  ̂̂  Lw. a    £a   __ A A. _
w
IS a; man of leisure resides the good of the oebole o f R r  'n-y r"®  Kelowna Hospital Society had met I 1*"“ av;i;oruing to i tne periormers naving been coached to
within walking distance of the Head 7  ' j ■ me people °r .is. L. py Lj^ .j i^ committee of lHa whrviA u arrested him, after he feel quite at home before an audience
Office. T  ̂ the twenty-four lodges established^n t^ dUen^ lhA 7  sHghtly 'wounded him- of strangers. The names of th r S c T -
“ This address is to deal with-'the the province, and explaining that as i, question of an isolation self. His victims were five children of pal actors are subjoined. They all
future and not ..the pa&t, so I will out- the Order had only been founded in ” ^̂ t̂er had proved very "*s brother, h^ mother, brother and spoke clearly and showed that they had
line a few things which in my opinion JQ12 :*c tradttinn ' r ' ° ” P̂̂ ‘̂^ted and had resulted in no I ®*®ter-m-law. Dorothv. ten vear.<! nlH, I tatAn naJnc fn r,Aw#AV.* xu.
bear repetition. '*  . V  . V tion being taken ‘
“Our packmg an^.handling c h a r g e s  P̂ q̂d with those of pther fraternal and _a i -i  ChAnhArH viviTi 7  *i x j  I s n o t s . -  Kusse,u nnaiiy i w a a  a  v c i y  s i m p le  O n e ,  uepicting tr*
are always-a subje ĉt of considerable benevolent organizations. He therefore -i. 17  cP cra^daed that the. Hos- turned his vveapon on; himself, inflict- return home of Richard Coeur de 
comment. ' One hears it said by many pleaded for the support of other socie- isoard considered the problem to l” e a wound in the left lung. He is now Lion, from the Crusades and his meet
♦ lia+ ifinftt vim f*a IV /\ii t* r*V» A«**rrAo >j-» !-• > - InP' f no ort*Ao 4- • ___ vIl l lR DRuQGu cell Itl t nf* f*lfvr lail • litvnr virl̂ lv TJT
o ijuii iu u ' im ivci iui 
Mr. Wynne Fricc, President of the As 
sociation, presided and Mr. A. K. 
Stuart acted asuccrctary,.
After the nvceting- had been cajlled to 
order. Mr. Pricckexplained that he had 
called it for the . express purpose of 
affording the members of the 'Allied 
Executive an opportunity to chose a 
man, or possibly three men, whose 
name or names could be forwarded to 
Khe ^Attdrney-Gencral as the Associa­
tion’s choice for an appointment as 
member' of the Game Conservation 
Board, and the Secretary read out cor­
respondence received by him on the 
subject. ;i A  discussion'then ensued as 
to whether Capt. Creese’s idea of mak­
ing unofficial representations on the 
subject to the Attorney-General should 
adhered to or whether it would not 
>e best, and more in keeping with the 
vievvs qf the local game protective or­
ganizations, to forward an official re­
commendation or recommendations, 
and, no one 
the view
mendations------------- -
decided unanimously that an open re­





Names Of Scholars W ho Led Tho 
Various Classes The May 
Examinations
The following lists contain the names 
of the leading pupils in the various 
classed of the Public School, with the 
excejition of Grade 7, Mr. A. G. 
Smith’s lower class, as disclosed by 
examinatioris held at the end of May. 
A  very thorough' test was given the 
Entrance Clasi pupils, who were grad­
ed according td merit. The attendance 
shield was won by Principal Lees’ 
class with an average of 97 per cent.
Entrance Classes.— Principal C. W . 
Lees and Mr, A. G. Shaith. l,i Greta 
Sanders; 2, Harry Wcathcrill; 3, An- 
drew Stirling; 4, Norma Hood;,S, Ruth . 
Wilson; 6, Robert Gore; 7, Vance Sau­
cier; 8, Abel Gagnon; 9, Arthur Weeks; 
10, Ivy  Ashworth; 11, Kenneth Per­
kins; 12, Charles Harvey; 13, Muriel 
Jenkins; 14, Donald Poole; 15, Fred
Flack; 16, Kenneth Shepherd and Mar-
A*cx. Bennett;. 
Dorothv Har-
 at the meeting expressing, equal; 17,
that any unofficial r e c o i n - 'JO*‘non Coop êr, 19 ,................
! should be forwarded, it was yey and Sisson Benson, equal; 20, Ivy  
• • • W ills; 21, Mary Wilfits; 2i, Gwen
Lowery; 23, Jack W itt; 24, Ernest 
Burnett; 25, Pearl Riley; 26,
(rontinued-oii 'Page 4)
M A N Y  E X P E D IT IO N S  W IL L  
- . SEARCH FOR. AM U N D SE N
- I 7------------ — i..c prouiem to i “  "77*7  f?'
that Until we can reduce our charges to ties in the 'endeavour tbA K it be too great ■ for them to handle, and r"^P^ °^® ^7® ’*"^ % ^**yj^>l-
the same level or lower than our com- endeavour the Elks were they therefore requested the rUv ' -------------------- —-------
petitors we shall never succeed. There I to advance *be welfare of-the _ lIia enot ^
>may .bean element of truth in this and younger generation. . ' ^  j  • ? running the pro-
I  don’t doubt that all of us have at one Touching on the subject of the larce •. hospital. This the
time or another made this remark. fnrAiirn AlAmnnf *1... n __ • • Council did not isee their way to do
“ It .would be a good thing if every and the matter was therefore dronn^’
grower could take his turn of duty the Prairie Provinces; Col. I -
the, local Board of Directors. It is. so l®urritt showed that it was the'duty Of 
very ep y  to criticize and say, ‘why on all to combat the tendency of foreiun 
earth does not the Exchange do this of L.po;^„ri.- tnoUo i;.vi,* v u- u • 
that?’ Any right-minded Board of Dir- *o make light of .British in
ectors should favor criticism if that
criticism is directed TO  the Board and 
not A T  the Board. Every member in 
this organization has a right to express 
his views, and the place to express 
them is TO  his Board and not on the 
street corner or at the Post Office. 
Grower members, you can one and all 
assist the management considerably if 
you will go all out to help them and 
not by insinuations and actions hamper 
thehi. Unfair criticism behind a man’s 
back can have but̂  one result—under­
mining of confidence. Confidence in 
your Directors^ and officials is more 
than half way to success. You have it 
in your power at any time to remove 
any or all of your Directors, if such is 
the wish of the shipping members. A 
- staff working for an organization 
which docs not feel it has the confid­
ence of its members cannot give you of 
its best nor does it feel inclined to do 
so—that is human nature—and I ven­
ture to say there is jio t one man in the 
room" who lias not had practical ex- 
pcrience on these lines. This reads 
'  somewhat like a sermon, but IjgarsJ-. 
,_====jMgcljfe<>iL^he;'ptmTro1' how to attmn ef­
ficiency at the minimum of cost.
“ Instructions have to be issued from 
time to time to growers during the 
shipping season on various subjects. 
These instructions are no doubt very 
irksome and annoying to many of us, 
but they are not issued. I can assure 
you, for the pleasure of issuing them, 
but in order to try and help the major­
ity. There is one instruction which I 
hope will be issued and enforced this 
coming season with regard to a grower 
delivering his crop to the packing 
house. It will be something on these 
lines: Growers arc urged to hold their 
fruit qf any one variety till their whole 
crop is picked or multiples of a thous­
and boxes arc picked, then a day or 
two before they know they are ready 
to deliver their whole crop or a thous­
and boxes or more they should notify 
the foreman of the house they haul to 
and ask him to make arrangements to 
receive the crop; that done, the grower 
must see that he arranges for sufficient 
trucks or teams to deliver his crop 
during one day. Those who do not 
understand the inner workings of a 
packing house must believe me when I 
say the saving in handling charges will 
be great. To the grovi/cr the great ad­
vantage is he will get but one receipt 
slip for all fruit delivered that day and 
one packing-out slip only; further, his 
fruit will be packed out as nearly ac­
curately as it is possible for it to be 
done. This was tried qut by many 
grow’crs last season and in every case 
they expressed satisfaction, and the 
packing foreman was more than plca.s- 
«d.
stitutions, pointing out that if the child-
Superintendent Blakebor'ough made] 
a statement as to what had taken place 
at a meeting with the carinerymen, 
who had agreed to make any changes 




ing with Robin Hood and his Merfy 
Men in Sherwood Forest. The costum­
es worn were in keeping with'the play 
aiid the scenery and stage effects also. 
The stage, however, was somewhat too 
small for the number of actors, so sorrie 
difficulty was “experienced in placing 
them, to advantage. The play was en­
thusiastically received by the audience 
and Miss Williams, whose coaching had
ren of .these people are not taught to .  ̂ ^ ^  connection
respect and obey the laws of the c o u n - r ^ .7 ‘®P5®̂ * .°^ ®nd to
trv thev are hl‘oufrhf Jn ----- -- chlorination,
Grave View Taken O f Disturbances 
A t Shanghai— Powers Send 
Warships To  Scene '
(Continued on page 3.).
try they are bl‘ought up in. they cannot r  ‘7  chlorination, as ^re-
possibly develop' into good citizens.
•Occidental
M U S IC A L  SERVICE BY
U N IT E D  CHURCH C H O IR
It was a pleasure to him to be in this and Dominion canneries 
Jiad three-compartment settling tanksprovince, where conditions prevailjngh 7 ,: 7  . . . .  , i
in some “portions of the prairies did | * f  j  ’ any heavy matter at 100,000 in number, most of them
not exist. In some of the distnVt., Jn 1 bo.ttom, and the possi-( coolies.
bility of any solid material getting 
through was very remote. The Row
SH AN G H AI, Jiine 4,—The strike ■
which led to rioting here is spreading. Choral And Solo Numbers Keenly 
but no further attacks on foreigners u t .» ^
are reported. The strikers are estimated I By Barge Congregation
N e w  YO R K , June 4th,— It has been 
suggested in ,despatches from .Qslo, 
Norway, that America and, France co­
operate ih' a search.: foi- Ihe' missing 
Amund^nfEllsworth qolar flying ex­
pedition. Norwegian seaplanes, under 
the command of Lieut. Lptzow^Holm 
are being shipped td Spitzbergen on 
steanier Which is expected to leave 
Horten air base, near Oslo, tomorrow. 
The Norwegian suggestion, which thus 
far does not appear to have any offic­
ial backing is that Lieut. Hdlm operate 
from Spitzbergen to East Greenland; 
Donald B. Macmillan, American ex­
plorer, from Etah to Cape Columbia, 
,and. Dr* Jean Charcot, French explor­
er, along East' Greenland coast. Gom- 
mander MaemfUan heads the all-Am- 
eriedn expedition which is*leaving Bos-
■ -r.1' ..T* Ella
:Caifi,cron; 27,; Bessie Hawes; 28, Con- 
Robert Lloyd-Jones; 
30, Chelta Reid; 31, Elva Lane; 32, Les­
lie Clement; 33, Harry W itt; 34, Vera 
Rainbow. '
^P IV . I I I ,  Grade 7.“-M iss M. W ill­
iams. 1, Mary Cather; 2, Marjorie Jol­
ley; 3, Jack Treadgold; 4, Hilda An­
drews; 5, Melvyn Young.
'IV** Grade 6.-^Miss W . A. 
Copeland. 1, Maureen Hamilton; 2, 
pons Leathley; 3, Phyllis Cook; 4, 
J?an .M^shall; 5, Eunice Wilson; 6, 
Harold Pettman.
, V., Grade 5.— Miss P, Teague.
L  Joyce Chapman; 2, Eileen Russell; 
^  Kathleen Robb; 4, Alan Black; S, 
Dons Parker.
p IV . VI., Grade 5.—-Miss G. Daws. 
1, Dyrke Reed; 2, Marjorie Pearcey; 
^  Lena Pioli; 4, Kayo Yoshimufa; 5, 
Frank Alsgard.
D iy .  VII,, Grade 4.— Miss M. Bea- 
vis. 1, Hilda Lucas; 2, Winnie Davis 
and Eileen Cross, equal; 4, Patsy Ham­
ilton; 5, Winnie Lee. '
D iy .  V n iy  Grade 4b.— Miss M. 
Renwick. 1, John , Claridge; 2, Mal- 
cplm Chapin; 3, Joan Adams; 4, Ellen 
Black; 5, Dorothy Perkins. 
iP i y *  IX ., Grade 3.— Mrs.- Asher. 1, 
Helen Geen and Violet Lewis, equal;
ton for the North this month. **Should 12, Suey Hoy; 3, Alison Wright; 4|
Amundsen and his five companions 
reach civilization safely at least one o f 
them will hay.e sad news to bqar. James 
M .' Ellsworth; father • of A^mundseii’s 
chief: assistant and financial backer, 
Lincoln Ellsworth,. - d|ed late ^Tuesday 
night at ;his Italian Villa near Florence.
sire OF c m
ot exist. I  so e of t e istricts i  
the Prairie Provinces foreign children LO N D O N , June 4i
On Sunday evening a very enjoyable 
. . 1  musical service was given by the choir
^  the United Church Under the direc-were not taught by their parents that view is taken h^Ve^f the^isTuVbam^, . ,
British institutions were the best, but * * u-anning Co., whose premises at Shanghai and the outlook in China of Mr. Mbncrieff Mawer-   ̂ - -------- '* »«“ e**o* aiiu iiii; uuuuuK in v..* ina
•rather that Bolshevik principles should! " ° 'v  under construction, were ̂ n era lly , the fear being expressed that | At this festival of song the choir
be followed, and these young people construct any type of sett- m o v i n g  anthems with
co„H no, K, : „ l J , 7 . 7 ' ’; ! l ' i " e  tank roQuired. - ’ ’ ‘pX/ion® o 'l7 h tg h a i"a ^ J d 'X  S ! k " " - *  e“ Pi-o-io,nand tone. The hra, of
Ihe Mayor enquired if it was not so rounding territory is 5,550,200. , these, O For a Closer Walk With
that all solid refuse from the tomatoes! Regarding the agitation among the God,” (Foster) was splendidly render-
uld t possibly be assimilated in 
Canada as desirable citizens.
Col. Burritt, whose visit here was 
greatly appreciated by all who met 
him, left on Tuesday to pay an official 
visit to. the-Vernon Elks Lodge.
(Continued on Page 4)
SPECTRE OF F A M IN E
IS H A U N T IN G  IR E L A N D
Representations made .by the Board 
of Trade and the City Council to the
..wKrtiu iy uiL- u u u n i'-''Ju  .r j  ^"H.R. authorities as to the desirability 
workers and students, the London ed. the solo part being sung with much locating the new station close to the
.press is almost unanimous in attribuf- t t j  - 7  h ..= ;.w .e 'o  •_____  ________
ing it to Bolshevist influences. ' ® Trenwith. “ O
Gladsome Light
Location Is Somewhat Remote Ffoni 
Busihefss Centre^And Hopes O f ' 
Union' Depot Abandoned
Chrrssie Burt; 5, Dan Latta.
D IV . X., Junior 3.— MiSs L. Lloyd- 
Temes. 1, Peggy MacDonald; 2, Sheila 
Wilson; o, Cecil Moore; 4, Leona Da­
vis;,. 5,. Margaret Welch.
Sw ipr 2.—1, Murray'Barber; 2, Myr- 
rie .Rothr 3, Rieg7 Cowan; 4, Arthur 
Da^; 5, Erica-Willis. ,
D iy .  XI.,: Senior 2.—Miss M. Har­
vey. .1,-Clara,Handlen; 2, Mitsu Yosh- 
iniura'; 3, Stanley Davis; 4, Laura 
Saunders; 5,,Lloyd McClure.
I Junior 2.—1, Onalda Ciaccia; 2, Eth­
el Davis; 3, Barbara Hall; 4, Bert 
Longley ; 5,-Russel Scrim. 
p iV .  IH I., Grade -1.— Mrs. Lawson.
1; Leona Perrpn and Ernest AlexandVr'
equal, 2, Ruby (^i/dy; 3, Margaret 
Smith, and Lucy Guidi, eqqal; 4, Del- 
phine Chartrand; 5, Marjorie Laws.
B— Miss M. V. 
vYood, Thelrna Lee; 2, Nor^eh Lew- 
ers; 3, Akijeg Taira; 4, Margaret^Prin- 
gle; 5, Aerial Elmore and Kayu Kaw- 
hara. ■
PR E S E N TA T IO N  TO
MAJORITY IN 
SASKATCHEWAN
Government Will Have Overwhelming 
Strength In The Provincial 
Legislature
!’7"HUBL'IN,^'"Juhe 4.— T̂he spectre of 
famine, which has been stalking for 
many months on the . western seaboard, 
is now haunting the inland districts of 
Ireland.
Thirteen months of almost continual 
rain have brought disaster to farmers, 
causing grave anxiety throughout the 
Free State. The torrential downpours 
•began to descend upon the country 
last year and continued with, such fre­
quency that the farmers everywhere 
believed they would be bound to de­
crease both in frequency and amount
LO N D O N , June 4.—The Admiralty 
®??J?Ohat. two-thousand" British" blue­
jackets have been landed at Shanghai 
and there will also soon be reinforce­
ments stationed nearby awaiting call. 
The British cruisers Diomede and Car­
lisle are at Shanghai now, and part of 
the Fourth Submarine P'leet is expected 
to reach there today. •
REG INA. June 4.— Belated r e t u r n s ^ ‘‘fluency and a ount 
of the provincial general election on precipitation, but instead the rain 
Tuesday continue to increase the ov-l^**^™’  ̂ have only been intensified.
erwhclming preponderance of the Lib- rjrtrkTrx a «  * ___
cral government forces. The latest! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -A R  ASTRO NO M ER
summary gives the strength of the var 
ious parties as follows:
Liberals.......................................5i
Progressives ...............   5
Conservatives ...........................  3
Independents............................... 2
Deferred ........... .’..............  2
PASSES B E YO N D
W A SH IN G TO N . June/4.—The dis­
turbances in Shanghai and Canton 
have extended to include Changsha. 
The situation is reported to the State 
Department as “ serious but under con­
trol.”
Total seats 63
R IF F IA N  CH IEF SA ID  TO  BE ..............
D IC K E R IN G  W IT H  S P A IN  j years of age, ’witnessed the^sun\dng
. PAR IS , June 4.— Camille F lam ihar- 
lom noted French astronomer, is dead!
I’ laminarion made astronomy popu­
lar with laymen. He sugar coated as­
tronomical facts, but while he won ap­
plause from the laity, some of his ser­
ious. minded contemporaries in the 
study of pstrononiy attacked many of 
his theories as pure fancies.
Flamniarion, when a boy of nine
T O K Y O , June 4.—The Japanese 
government today ordered the small 
cruiser Tatsuya from Sasebo to Shang­
hai with two hundred marines for duty 
in connection yith the disturbances 
there.
G IB R ALTAR , June 4.— It is re-Ip
portcd_hcrc that rmrours are in circu- how the astronomers who predicted 
‘ effect that Abd this cVent were able to tell, and this
t'.i Knin, the Riffian rebel chief, has provided him with his bent for life 
secretly informed the Spaniards that
M A N IL A , June 4.— With three hun­
dred marines aboard bound, for Shang­
hai, the U. S. S. Jaison departed from 
here today. The gunboat Sacramento, 
now at Hong Kong, has also been or­
dered to proceed to Shanghai.
PE K IN G , June 4.—The reply of the 
powers to China’s note protesting in 
egard to the recent .shooting of Chin- . ■ -------- lu lilt ittt-iii Miuumiif r v.-nin-
cclipsed by the moon. Awed by the esc rioters in Shanghai by foreign po- 
Dhcnomcnon, his chief concern was in ••'*''' ------- - - • •
(Sullivan), the se- 
5955! ■was sung unaccompanied,
the choir making a good impression 
in this effec^ve number. The last an­
them, “The Lord is My Light” (Par­
ker), was .also well given with fine 
precision by the choir.
Various solos were given effective 
renderings; “God that Madcst Hea­
ven and Earth.” by Mr. Henry Tutt; 
“ In the Garden,” by Mrs. Trenwith; 
“ How Lovely arc Thy Dwellings,” by 
Mr. A. G. Smith. Particularly pleasing 
was the solo, “ In My Father’s House 
Are Many Mansions,” by Mrs. Austin, 
of Winnipeg,, who kindly assisted the 
choir on this occasion. Mrs. Austin 
p*Ossesses a very sympathetic contralto 
voice and her contribution was much 
appreciated by the large congregation. 
Miss Isobel Murray also gave of her 
talent in an excellent violin solo, “Avc 
Maria” (Gounod), and Mr. J. N. 
Thompson rendered a cornet solo, “ The 
Lost Chord” (Sullivan), with artistic 
finish.
he i.s prepared to conclude peace by U. S. S H IP P IN G  BOARD 
pointing out to Ins followers the fu- A N X IO U S  TO  SE LL  SH IPS
tility of fighting again.st both France --------
and Spam. In return -for this action.! W A SH IN G TO N . June 4.—The U.
—  c»- —- J
licc, deprecates the affair but declares 
the responsibility rests upon the Chin­
ese demonstrants and not upon the au­
thorities of the foreign concessions of 
Sliangliai.
A F G H A N  REBELS AR E
R E PO R TE D  TO  BE A C T IV E
business centre have not beeiv.crownec 
with the measure of success that was 
anticipated, as it is now announced that 
the site of the station vvill be betwe-;ii 
St. Paul and Ellis Strcv'ts, just north c*_ 
Clement Avenue. This means that tho 
station will be situated but a short dis 
tance due south of the Exhibition 
Building, and all hope that there woulc
be a joint station with the C- P. R.
close in to the business centre will have 
to be abandoned.
From dispatches and interviews 
which have appeared in the daily press, 
an impression has been formed locally 
that there will be close co-operation 
between the C.N.R, and the C.P.R. as 
to boat service on the lake and rail 
service on the new railway, but, so far 
as the boat service is concerned, the 
lack of provision for a joint station 
docs not indicate any pooling of inter­
ests on the lake, and it has been stated 
publicly by a member of the CiN.R. 
engineering staff that the national rail­
way Will have its own dock here. Whe­
ther this entails construction and opera­
tion of steamers is not yet known, but 
the presump..on is that the dock would 
be used for accommodation of the 
C.N.R.’s own craft.
DEPARTiNGTqURSE
Miss J. I. Smith Is Recipient O f Token 
Of Esteem
(Continued on page 2)
Ai 1 r'f T- • avfR iMic» rti.iiuii« I »V I I  vj JL V/AN» jiini: *t.—  ific U.
lAlKt lil Krim would receive an ap- S. Shipping Board has decided to offer 
I Pomtment as chief o f the Rjff disti îct in any number up to the maximum de- 
I under‘ bpain am! also pecuniary con-1 sired by dealers the six hundred ships 
• sidcration. ' recently voted to sell for scrapping.
The official opening-of Crystal Gar­
den. Victoria’s latest and finest Amuse­
ment Park, will take place on June 
26th. Celebrations, including a- ball, 
processions and sports will mark the 
occasion and arc scheduled to contin­
ue until July 1st. •
A L L A H A B A D , India, Junqj4.—The 
correspondent of the “ Pioneer” at 
Mesha, Persia, reported today that A f­
ghanistan rebels have captured the 
town of Mirjawa and arc threatening 
Dusdap, both in the Kerman Province 
of Persia on the Afghanistan frontier. 
The despatch stated that, there is a 
small Persian outpost, at Dusdap arid 
that the British residents there arc ner­
vous regarding the outcome of the dis­
turbance.
JO H N N Y  F A R R E L L  LEAD S
U. S. G O LF  C O N TE S TA N TS
W ORCESTER. Mass.. June 4 —
Johnny Farrell, youthful Quaker Ridge 
professional, took the lead in the na­
tional golf championship struggle to­
day with a brilliant 69, captured with 
the aid of birdie threes on the seven­
teenth and eighteenth holes. This gavfc ...........* .......... •-
him for fifty-four holes a total of 214. duties on June 15th.
At the card party given at Cadder 
House last Thursday evening by the 
ladies of the Hospital Aid, which was 
a very successful event, advantage was 
taken of tife opportunity offered to 
present Miss J. I. Smith with a hand­
some fravclling clock on her leaving 
the position she ha.s held so long on 
the nursing staff of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital to take up still more 
onerous duties as matron of the Chilli­
wack Hospital The presentation was 
made by Mr. H. J. Hewefson on bc- 
lalf of^thc directors of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society, Mr. Hewetson. as 
""’resident, of the Board of Directors, 
thanking Miss Smith for her services 
to the hospital and offering her the 
good wisties of all with whom she had 
jccn connected in her work here.
Dr. B. F. Boyce also, on behalf of 
the medical practitioners of the dis­
trict, spoke feelingly on the subject 
of Miss Smith's departure from Ke­
lowna, stating, that this would be a 
distinct loss which could only be com­
pensated by all present knowing that 
.she was Icaviiiff for a sphere of usc- 
fulnc.ss in another portion of the pro­
vince. He voiced tho opinion qf all 
who knew Mis.s Smith that she was a 
very capable member of the nursing 
profession and also possessed an ex­
ceptionally .sympathetic manner of 
caring for fhc suffering.
Miss Smith Icavc.s here shortly for 
Chilliwack, where she will take up her
PAOE TWO THK KELOWNA COURIBE ANO OKANAOAN OECHARDIST
sgggBggggigjcaii^^
THURSDAY, JUNE 19ZS
June B fid ^
Rcquir^ shower and wed­
ding gifts.
Our new stock of 
Silverware, Cut Glass, Fine 
China, Clocks, etc.
t
IS -replete with splendid gifts that 
will appeal to you and please the 
bride.
PETTIGREW
Jeweller and Diamond Mcsclnii^t 
Kelowna's Gift Shop ISSlXER OP M ARRIAGE LICE lfCBS
FROM  JUNE l3th to JUNE  20th* inclusive.
No. If Osliermopr, Mattress ..............................  $^5.00
Coil Spring ........... ....................... ........
Continuous Post, Bed .....     1.00
N
No. 2; Felt Mattress  ........ ................. ......... . $12.00
Bed :..................................;.................      8.75
5̂j-̂ rin̂  ̂ ...................................................... 1.00'
No. 3. Bed  .............. ................ ............. $8.75
Woven Spring.... ;....... ....... ;.......... ..........  7.50
•^lattress .................................................a....̂ ..... l.Ô l-,
$ 1 ^
KEOW Nft FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOzi St r e e t Phone 33.
A  S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  PR E PA R E D
Lime Whitewash
T U A T  W IL L  N O T  RUB OFF.
S A N IT A R Y
D U R A B L E
E C O N O M IC A L
W m . H A V G  (SL SO N
Kelowna, B. C. V
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
TH RILLS AND  LAUGH TER years to inherit, and which he then a-
7
Reginald Denny, Of
Pushers" Fame, Is Star Of 
Bright Comedy
.Thrills, laughter and tears are pro­
mised for the entertainment of those 
who see "Oh, Doctor!” a Universal 
J®wel production which is coming to
j  -YV’̂ Pfcss next Monday, Tuesdav 
and Wednesday, June 8th, 9th and 10th, 
with Reginald Denny as the^tar. This 
virile young actor -will be remembered 
lor his good work in "The Leather 
Irushcrs, and he has plenty of oppor- 
tunity to display his elasticity of oody 
and athletic endowments in his new 
role.
“Oh, Doctor 1" originally appeared 
as a serial in The Saturday Evening 
Fost, for which journal it was written 
by Hjfrry Leon Wilson, and was ac­
claimed as one of the most humorous 
stones ever published. It centres about 
Rufus Billups, played by Denny, who 
was born such a weakling that he was 
almost given up at birth, but half a 
dozen specialists, with the aid of an in- 
^bator, managed to pull him through. 
From then on his .life was an endless 
^und of medicines and thermometers. 
He was coddled incessantly and never 
allowed to leave his nursc’̂ s side. But 
despite alt this, he managed to grow 
up into fairly good physique, although 
enslaved with the notion that he had 
to shove a thermometer in his mouth 
and take inedieme every time he felt his 
forehead flush.
Left a great fortune to be his own in 
three years’ time, but with merely a 
small income meanwhile, Rufus goes to 
live with an aunt, who has small sym­
pathy for his hallucinations, dentinds 
that he cat steaks and chops like a man 
and has him subjected to rough treat- 
ment by a big brawny, female osteo­
path. He remains a mollycoddle, how- 
"ceding money, he borrows 
Shylocks as against 
the $750,000 which he must live three
BLEND  IN  "OH, DOCTORl" grees to turn oyer to them. It is there 
—  i ‘Ofc tbeir interest to kefip Rufus
T h e  Leather ®bve, and finding that he remains hy­
pochondriacal and acts as though he 
is not long for thb world, they resolve 
to give him a new interest in life and to 
that end they employ a beautiful young 
nurse to attend him. The inevitable 
happens and he falls madly in love, 
but the nurse, played by Mary Astor, 
disdains him as a "softie" and spends 
most of her time reading novels about 
heroes of various sorts. Rufus, deter­
mined to win her heart, makes up his 
mind that he must be a hero too, and 
then begins a startling succession of 
harum-scarum escapades.
 ̂ Emerging suddenly from the grub 
of the mollycoddle into the dazzling 
butterfly of the daredevil, Rufus pro­
ceeds to become a motor speed fiend, 
with, the result that he crashes the car 
and himself at a motor race, track, 
where a number of speed kings are 
practising. Brought home injured, the 
nurse weeps bitterly, thus revealing 
that she is really fond of him, and 
threatens to leave. He promises to be 
more careful in future, and she remains 
and nurses him back to health.
No sooner has he recovered, however, 
than he gets into another wreck, this 
time with a motorcycle, and is taken 
home more dead than alive. Again he 
IS nursed back to convalescence, but as 
soon as he_ is well he again en­
dangers his life— and the investment of 
the three moneylenders, whose fussy 
anxiety for his safety is one of the co­
mical features of the play-—bv climb­
ing a tall flagpole bn top of the build­
ing owned by the Shyfocks. This
BOrSCOUTi 6IRL GWNOns 
C O U H H N A  meeting of thc .Guidcrs of the Kc- Mrs. J. Wallace left on, Saturday tor England, where she will visit her aged
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer."
lowna District was held at the Com-1 
munity Hall, Oyam.a, on.the 2nd inst. mother.
The cfiicf business was arrangements |
for the Guiders’ Tniining School, to be L Those who knew Miss E. G. Mann, I 
held in Kelowna on July 19th* for one I who was principal of the school here a 
wcclc bŷ  Miss MacGregor, of Toron-1 f^w years ago, will be interested to 
to. Our thanks arc due tojhc ladies of I ]earn that she fias taken charge of the 
the Oyama Association, who entertain- Women's work at Akidu in India. MissI 
cd us; Jilso to Mrs. P. B. Wilh^, I has been in India
Fly Chasers Fly Tox
Disinfectants
Time inA 192'; I N. ̂ Thompson a ^  Mr. O.j jy short time and according to the in-1
J  ̂ I Kclpw-j formation to hand "it is . a real honour
Orders by command for week ending | na representatives there.
I June 11th, 1925:
Duties: Orderly, Patrol for week,
Lynx; next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: The combined Troop will 
I rally at the Scout Hall in full uniform 
on Friday, the Sth, and Saturday, thej “W c have heard a lot about the Jon- 
«.h of7u„c a. r.45 p.m. aad 2.15 P;m.J ̂
respectively in each case, being just picking dates for this variety. Growers 
half an hour before the time set for I will be urged to hold the picked fruit in
A N N U A L  M E ETIN G  OF
GROW ERS’. EXCH ANGE
(Continued from page 1.)
to a. new missionary to be asked to] 
I follow Miss Schnan, whb was in charge |
I of the worTc here.!'• • *
The danger of , children playing with 
lawn ipiowcrs was shown in an unusual 
accident, which befell / little Gweneth 
Cross, the two-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cross, on Sun­
day evening. One of her sisters was 
mowing the lawn about supper time
FLO U R , FE E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S  
H A Y  A N D  S T R A W  G ASO LllNE  A N D  O ILS
. , II., . -  u J . I and the little tot was catching the grass
the opening of our performances, and f"cir own orchards tul the packing L g  it flew up. By some means she got
..f 7 ii<: .. | houses arc ready to receive it. W c  mb | fier, fing^rg too close and one of them
was caught by the blades and nearly 
torn off. She was rushc([ to the Hos-
Inn,™;., ..4 iic « I  r  r  t  r i  it.I again on Saturday cvcninjg at 7.45 p.m. j the experts that fruit hcldj
cliiWe hope to have the Troop photo-jin the or hard, protected from the sun .uonv lu m - inu
graph taken after the matinee on Satur- and rain by any cheap fprm of cover-j p7tai '"whci^**\hc*'1n*jur  ̂ attciukd
day. ; I ing or shelter, is really better than that j to, ’ ^
I held in the packing houses, due to lack I 
I  ,  .  . . . .  J  of proper ventilation, etc. Apart fron
up, or chaos in general, order has been j what the experts, tell us, the acconunod 
slowly emerging which will finally cry
K O I l I t t  eROWERS’ EXC UU IIIE
Phone, 29 Free City Delivery
Store Open on Saturday Nights
general mpe- j q £ m I Wc want a man there who will give us 
  , ll ,  - j a straight answer to a straight ques- 
atioh in our packing houses is vcr3T lim-1 tion. Wc do not want, as at present,
stallize into our twelfth annual enter 
tainment, and it w;ill, wc believe, be up 
to the standard of , other years. The 
Wolf , Cubs of the City and District 
will be putting on their own entertain­
ment a little later in the month, and we 
would ask them all. to accept this as j large cold storage
ited. This year in Kelowna it will be j to be passed first to one person then to 
extremely limited, which will ncccssit-j another and eventually get no satis- 
a.tc some such order being sent out. If j factory answer or be referred to a 
it is, I hope the growers w:iU realize itj salesman. When we all joined the As­
ia done for the best and that it is to j sociated Growers, wc did so being giv- 
their advantage to carry out the in- cn to understand that a Manager would! 
structions. I be appointed and allowed to manage.
I S
"W c have embarked on a somewhat j The Manager Was appointed, but was 
c l   plant, the tPtal cap- he allowed to manage? Am' 
our invitation to attend our “Saturday I acity being around 95,000 boxes. It has | happened since he resigned?
Phone 449-Ll
Q U AR TS P IN T S
nd what has
______ __  _______   ̂ ^ _ • « - _______3VC wcI matinee as our giicsts, the only require-1 money, but thanks j had'or ^hayc we got a Manager today,
Lv,-..* It. • • I to the Dominion Government giving us if so who IS he?
ment being that they wear their uni- U  y^^y handsome donation of $20,000 “Speaking as a member of the Dir- 
fornis, and, we know that once they are j towards the enterprise, we felt justi-j ectorate of not many months'standing 
there they will give us perhaps a muchj Bed, in taking the plunge. Perhaps itj and as a President of only three months
needed, lesson in quiet and seemly de- M?  ̂ I wpuld urge on the share-
_ . , that It should be a short cherry and soft J holders to decide today to reduce their
ipo^ment. fruit erdp. It will give us a better op- Directorate to three, instruct that Dir-
Our very sincere'and deepest sym- portunity of learning the economical ectorate to appoint a Manager and let 
Ipathy'is extended to Mr. and Mrs. of running it. That the plant will | him manage. He must be a salaried 
Borthwick, formerly of Kelowna, inM,"®*?^ think, beyond official, preferably not a shareholder
41..̂  4......:.. i„„„ 4U.X. u.. a . I doubt. Mr. D. Leckie, who has re-1 and certainly not a member of the Dirr
the^rape loss they have just sufferedj cently been for a trip through Wash- ectorate. Having.done this locally, you 
in the fatal accident to their son John, ington, reports that" nothing but cold can then demand that Central follow 
who when in Kelowna joined our storage plants are being ejected in the your example or, better still, insist that 
troop for a short time but had to leave *",®!? shipping centres. It should be they carry out the original understand-
I... u- -r of the greatest value to our semi-npe ing when we all signed our contracts.Deiore he had got as far as his Ten- ĝ Q̂ ĝj-g j jfope to sqe the on-j , ‘Thank you, lor, giving me such
derfoot test, so he had on that account | ion growers carry put experiments with a patient hearing, and I hope in airing 
not become very well known to uk I their onions and, that some scheme may] some of my views I have not overstep- 
The District Commissioner has been by which we can prolong the ped my prerogative as President. I
I ;.,e4...,/.4» j  4^ . , . . 4  f . 11 c>, *• keeping quality of our onions. To the have done so in the hope that there an
instructed to notify all Scouting Cen-j pe^r grower success is assured if one j many in , the room who will look; o 
tres in the Okanagan North District j may judge by what has happened a-j them as purely constructive and not 
that the following may be rented from f^e line. The plant is there for destructive or inspired by any idea but
the nearest Militarv Ordnanre accom- a desire to achieve success on my part.
L  . . r 1.1 J • jmodation is available, any and every- j  I am an ardent believer in co-operation. I
for a minimum period of 14 days, such j body may use it. The Dominion Gov-j but only so long as—and here I will 
days to be counted from the day thejernment grant was given, I understand, j quote fro|n a Parliamentary Report :—
equipment is received by the Scoutmas- for the erection of a plant in the Kel-|‘It is realized that there is lio particular__________ _ ___ „ .v,..r v.w.w.
ter in his town to the dav he shios — ®" m L  3"^ sure^they quality, virtue or m^^ speakers taking part in it, and
^  I’ I meant it to be available to everybody, j which will enable it to succeed without|on a vote being taten, both amo'
mem pack. ^  not exclusively for the Growers’ Ex-j the application of the same souqd busi- ments were lost by large majorifies
I Tents (including bell, kitchen shelters change. ■ _  ̂  jnessprinciples as are essentialto the the originalmotionof Mr. F. A. Tay-
and wall tents .................... $1.00 e Kelowna itself we are face to stability and succesis-oL private enter- lof and Mr. P. A. Lewis consequently
face with a, grave shortage of suitable pnses.'” carrying.
i  c r  **""”......packing accommodation. Your Direc- After the chairman had completed Several details connected with the
Ground Sheets .... . $1.00 per doz. tors have decided to convert the old the reading of his report, the report of Directors’ report, the Auditor’s report
Marquees ..... .— ..............  $5.00, each cannery building op the south side 6f the Board of Directors, the auditor's and the financial statement were then
hCOÔ ^ng l^tcnsils * lth#» mIH nlafif infrt a I anrf _•________ j __
Applicants will
[pay, freight charges both ways on all j onomical handling of the fruit, the iruit j by Mr. D. Morrison, was adopted, I cold storage plant, the cost of sacks of- 
equipment rented. This is, of course, being received ̂ nd packed all on thej “that the Directors’ report, Auditor’s fice expenses of various kinds, inc’lud- 
a very nominal rental and it is honed I *̂ .̂9"" .̂ , report and financial statement be ac- ing, salaries, etc. It was brought out
I *11 1 4.t* w - A I Ccxitr&l th  ̂ Scil&nccl cepted 3s, rc&d* j th&t. thoufirh tlic' of
that Troops will play the game by get- sheet went to press, we have been noti- The Question Of Dividends keeping the accounts of the^^Sange
ting the tents back promptly and tak- fied by Central, and the cash has been The above- routine business having is somewhat complicated, no better one 
ing every care of the equipment re- received, that there is a Central rebate, been accomplished, the Directors' re- had yet been devised, that the Direc- 
ceived by them. This arrangement I will enable us to pay out to our J port was opened for discussion and on | tors would welcome any betterment in
may not be possible next vear and we following per bok re- the matter of .the dividend and rebate the way of inaugurating a simpler one
may not be possible next year and we bates:— ^  coding u^the chairman and that the coM storage plant would
I suppose that it may to a great extent McIntosh, 2c; apples, 3c; pears, 3c; explained that these would not be a cost approximately $61,000 owing to 
depend upon its satisfactory working crabs, Ij^c; apricots, IJ^c; cherries, double dividend to shipping mernbers, the plans having been changed from
out this year. W e believe that thej the latter would get, if the time to time. Eventually the following ̂ I IJ^c; cucumbers, J^c; peppers, j^c;* rpnnrt wno orT/->rv4»̂ i >» .-oK.,4« -------- > i... nir_ i»r------ t. •
LAST GALL 
FOR BEDDING PMNTS
This ad. will not appear again but we will have plants on
hand up to July 1st.
P. E. Campbell
Harvey Avenue East End P.O. Boa 538
38-4p
IC E  CREAM  BRICKS FO R  S A LE
at
H A L F  P IN T S
42-lc
sion on the spbjcct lasted a long time,




for Mr. R. A. C O PE LA N D , at his 
ranch, mile south of Liunby, on
i, but that  TUIlDOHiy IIIRIF 
M ® equivalent motion, moved by Mr. Wynne Price IflllnQlInl. JUlltl l lIII
- to the divided to be paid non-shipping and seconded by Col. Lindesay, was ■ ■ f l l l l l
IS
the last straw for the fcmntic financiers, 
and they readily agrccTlo release Rufus 
from their usurious agreement with him 
on repayment of the loan with interest, 
ĥc instance of the wise young nurse 
who secs a chance to free the foolish 
young man from their clutches.
Then she threatened Rufus that she 
would not marry him unless he came 
down at once from his high perch. And 
Rufus smilingly slipped down, for he
[nearest Ordnance Stores to us are at j ̂ nii-ripe tomatoes, J4c; green tomat
Victoria, so the arrangement cannot oes, J4c. [members. The reason for calling'one j passed: "that the Directors’ report,
on that account be the same boon asj *ke case of McIntosh, due to late payment a rebate and the other a div- Auditor’s report and financial statement 
it undoubtedly will be to the trooos ®^^?.®."" ‘‘storage’’ apples, there is an idend was that a co-operative associa- be adopted." It being then noon, the
nearer at hanH additional 2c^per box to be paid to alt tion was supposed to be a non-profit meeting was adjourned till 1.30 p.m.
nearer ai nano. growers of McIntosh. orgamzation, and to avoid the tax im- Afternoon Session
Kecent tests passed have been thej "A  few remarks on management, I posed on dividends. On resuming business in the after-
Tenderfoot, by Recruit R. Matthews êel should be made. W e shall, I am A  number of questions as to the pro- noon, the question of equitable treat- 
on the 13th of May, 2nd Class Cook- ?"*■?' ^chiew real success the day Posed dividends were" then put to the ment for those growers whose fruit or 
ing and Fire-lichtine bv Scout And P °th  we, m the Kelowna Grovers’ Ex- chairman, the object of most, of the vegetables were shipped below their 
c.- 1- u r e change and the Associated Growers. Questioners being to discover if there, actual gradd in order to fill orders for
rew btirling before Old-Scout Murray J realize the fallacy of dual control. W e were any possible way in which divid- mixed cars came up for debate, Mr. 
Taylor, and his arm,' etc., signals on ̂ " s t  have one head and only one head, ends could be paid to non-shippers and Claud Taylor giving it as his opinion
the 1st inst., completing his 2nd Class Directors with definite to shippers who'shipped through the that they should be compensated. On
Tests Also the tests for the Fleetr.v instructions to appoint a Manager, and Associated Growers without having to the chairman explaining that it was 
lests. Also tne tests, tor the Llectnc-j having done so leave them alone to run pay the same dividend to some sharehol- impossible for the Directors to promise 
lan Badge by P.-Ls. Jas. Laidlaw and [your business for you. You will soon ders of the Exchange who had origin- that the same system would not prevail
Jno. Foster, on May 20th before M r .  k"ow if the man they have chosen is ally sent their fruit to the Exchange, in future, owing to the orders coming
A. S. Towell, and for the Plumber Badge T"® *"®" j®**®*’- ‘key ""t  later on had shipped through in- suddenly from Central to make certain
bv P -L  Wm Loturl<»v nn fh#. 2nri I j  him and put in another, dependent firms.  ̂ shipments, sUch orders having to be
T ^  1̂ ’ 2nd but do not attempt or allow any make- As the debate on this question was met, and if not met diverted to other
inst., before Mr. J. Galbraith. (shifts pf management by executives or | prolonged, the chairman asked Mr. D. locals of the Associated Growers Taot
committees. You must have one man j Leckie to state his views, and that Bull stated baldly that such practices
and one man only responsible; without gentleman gave it as his opinion that as had prevailed in the past of shipping
that, blame will never be fixed on the People who have shares in any comp- fruit below its actual grade ought not
right person. You will never have true any have a right to participate in any to be continued, and Mr. Wynne Price
co-operation throughout your organiza- diyidend that company declares, the said that he wished to make the same
.  ̂ tion so long as you do not know who Principle being a just one and univer- complaint as regards vegetables ship-
Rutland, East Kelowna and OkanaganF" guidance. So far as your sally acknowled§:ed as such. The chair- ped below their real grade as had been
Mission Pnrlo* (own Local is concerned, you do not «ian also explained that it would be made by those whose fruit had t^ s
require a Board of Directors of five, entirely illegal to discriminate between been shipped. The chairman ex p lo ­
it is waste of money and time. By the shippers and non-shippers and quoted cd that though Kelowna growers in a
W O L F  CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack 
No parade "next Wednesday. 
* • •
at 1 p.m.
There are 20 proven . producing 
Cows of merit in this sale, the bal­
ance are 2-year-o!ds with fine pro­
mise.
This is a wonderful chance for 
‘ruit farmers to get at least one 
jood cow at reasonable prices. 
Tows are T. B. tested.
Full particulars on posters. 
Term§f>Cash




No parades next week, as the C. M. 
will be out of town all week.« • ' *
Cubs wishing to attend the Scout 
Entertainment this week should do so 
on Saturday afternoon. They should
Act you bre obliged to have three, so 
let three be the number, consisting ol' 
two fruit growers and one vegetable 
grower. That Directorate of three 
should then appoint a Manager anc
tothem frei will secure having appointed him leave , him l
have to manage. The man who manages, pro- 
tickets for the Friday and Sa- vided he is the right type, will know 
turday evening displays. better than the Board what should be
and Jhc e S n e d ” I S f  L ' f
Rutland Packs, .at Rutland, and resul- S g  I am sure Tnd thM* is thM viu
onê coâ l management; that the man you
T T^ado-rtlfl practical ability in
^nd T QHini’ J ;/ - the art of managing; must have the gift
K Roifd M while of being able to select the right people
T ’ I for the right job; have the gift of get-
trird hn’rd and Pctc Loycl j ting the maximum of work out of all
other sfdc ®"®*®** ® victory for the | employees with the minimum of fric-
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster. tion; must be a man who has organizing ability with considerable foresight; a 
. , , man with' a genial personality and pro-
Uwmg-to the importance of the newjnounccd individuality. He has a diffi- 
Cass ar gold field, a geological survey! cult role to fill under times such as 
K to be made of that region by Dr. these when the men he is serving are 
I'orcst Kerr, of the Department of Geo-1 not making their cost of production.
logical Survey, Ottawa. Dr. Kerr is a lA  hungry man is always a, difficult 
son of Dr. and • -
Duncan, B.C.
r ti .
Mrs. D. E. Kerr, of ( man to satisfy. '
"Turning to the Associated Growers, 
we need the same thing there, one man 
lad not < asked her to marry him and I to manage, unhampered by Executives 
this meant that she was popping the l and Advisory Committees or whatever 
question to him, so he could not get [they arc called. We, as growers, want 
lown soon enough I And they, lived I to know wc have one man and one man 
lappily ever after, as the fairy stories [only to look to to steer us through the 
always' cn<j. , I rough waters we arc passing through.
Rule 61a of the K. G. E. regulations I few' instanew had been badly hit 
toshow^th®tmembersof the Exch®nge through the practice complained of, 
of all classes, were entitled to equal I other growers belonging to other locals 
rights as regards the payment of div- had also received the same treatment, 
idends. In this particular case the Ex- U  question was then put to the chair- 
change had had the use of the money man by Mr. R. M, Grogan as to wheth-
er, the Exchange was obliged to fill all 
The following motion and amend-L^ders-sent it from Central, and Brig.-
® TL*" ^®®i* .  Gen. Harman said that such was prac-
Moved by Mr. F. A. Taylor, second- tically the case. 'Several more growers 
cd 1^ Mr. P. A. Lewis: that a div- spoke on the same subject, the discus-
idcnd'of seven per cent be paid on fhe sion be'ng wound up by the passing of 
paid-iip amount of all shares held by the following resolution, moved by 
non-shippers and that a rebate as off Capt. Bull, seconded by Mr. Wynne 
packing charges to ai\ equal percentage Price: "that where fruit or vegetables
be paid to all shipping lumbers." A - are packed or shipped below their act- 
mendment by Mr. L. E. Taylor, secon- ual grades in order to fill orders, grow- 
ded by Mr, Metcalfe: that a rebate of j ers whose fruits or vegetables are so
packing charges amounting to seven packed or shipped be credited with the 
per cent on the paid-up^capital of ship-1 f r̂adcs to which their products are cn- 
P>nK members be paid. Amendment titled, and that a copy of this resolu­
te the amendment by Mr. R. W. Corn- tion be forwarded to Central.”
er, seconded fiy Mr. C. E. Atkin: "that 
no dividend be paid, but that a bonus be 
aid equal to seven per cent on stock 
cld by non-grower shareholders and 
that a rebate of packing charges at an 
equal percentage be paid to all shipping 
mc®bcrs,’’
In speaking to the amendment mov­
ed ^  him to the original -motion. Mr. 
L. E. Taylor stated that'his object in 
moving it was to keep the business 
transactions of the Exchange within 
the law, and Mr. Corner stated that the 
idea he had in mind in moving the 
second amendment was to ‘do away 
with the word "dividend." The discus-
The following motion, moved by Mr. 
A. Eutin, seconded by Capt. Bull, was 
then adopted: "that Mr. C. H. Jack- 
son, C.A., be ^pointed as auditor to 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange for 
the year ending April 30th. 1926, at a 
fee of $400.”
Marketing Policy,Of Associated 
Growers
Mr. G. A. Barrat was next called on 
bjr the cha-rman to speak on the mark­
eting policy  ̂ of the Associated Grow­
ers, as outlined recently in the press, 
and^hc commenced his remarks by re­
ferring to the fact that Kelowna and 
southern points had pressed for local!
pools, as fruit ripened earlier in the 
south end of the district than in the 
northern portion. In 1923 there had 
been provincial pools, in 1924 some 
progress had been made towards a 
more equitable arrangement and this 
year still further progress in the bet­
ter arranging of pools had been arrived 
at. There would be ten day pools for 
certain varieties of apples, and for Cox 
Orange there would be weekly pools 
throughout the season.
Continuing, Mr. Barrat reported that 
a few weeks previous he had been ask­
ed to go to Creston and put the posi­
tion of the Associated (jTbwcrs square­
ly and fairly before the growers there. 
His efforts in that direction had met 
with entire success and now Creston 
was a regular local of fhe Associated, 
the growers there being bound now by 
the same contract signed by growers in 
other localities. (Applause).
Speaking on the new marketing pol­
icy adopted by Central, Mr. Barrat said 
he imagined that all at the mocting 
would agree that it would be an utter 
impossibility to formulate any policy 
which would commehd itself to every 
shipper. He considered that the criti­
cisms levelled at the management for 
having receded from the policy of sell­
ing direct to the retail trade were not 
justified. The Board had not changed 
its views, but circumstances had alter­
ed since that policy had been thought 
of. Last January the Board had taken 
up the question of establishing the As­
sociated’s own brokerage houses, the 
chief weakness in the past having 
been the want of actual contact with 
the wholesalers. In the event of direct
(Continued on page 3.)
..
Sp'vgi'
m m n .
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THE KELOWNA CpURlBR AND OKANAQAN ORCHARDI8T
m a o
Tfco loA V M  fiaiid tip® fro m 't ilg b
t f o o t  o r o  w ® e d  
m  mre m®cH floor In flavor
tlm o a o r  C ^ o p p w d o r o r  Japan. T ry  it.
as jic  Jiimscif knew, Ho'n. Dr. J. H. 
iviiig had been rc^onsible for the ap-f 
pofniment of Mr. R  B. Coasitt, o f Ver- 
non, aa representative of the B. C.
fruit industry at the Wembley exhibi­
tion; that the Associated Growers had 
111 no way tried to stop the > re-appoint- 
ment of Mr. F. R. e ; DeHart to the 
samc^position; that he did not think it I 
would be good policy to hold growers’ 
incctings at Kelowna, Pchticton and 
other points to discuss the export mar- 
ket; that permission had been obtained 
to sell Canadian apples at Wernbley, 
where orders would be booked for fu­
ture delivery. The answers to the I 
questions asked him appeared to satis- 
ty the meeting and Mr. Barrat resum-1 
cd hjfl seat ^ lid  general applause.
Method O f Electing Directors i 
1 he next matter discussed was the 
mctlmd^of electing the directors, Mr. 
f->. It. Taylor stating that unpleasant I 
comments on t îat subject had been 
made at a recent meeting held in Glcn-
STRAW BERRY 8 IEK  PA ID LE  
MAKES A  S IM PLE  AFTER ­
N O O N  FROCK
I A N N U A L  M EETINO  OF
GROW ERS' EXCH ANGE I more. Somc” 8trohg~7cmark7 on''that
subject had been made by Mr. J. C
PA G E  T H R E E
SCHOOL PU P ILS  COM PETE
IN  CLASS SINGING  j





(Continued from'Page 2) Clarke, remarks which he, Mr. Taylor, 
, , would like that gentleman to cither
sale to the retailers the whole whole-1 siuhstantiatc or withdraw. This state- 
sale trade would have stopped its sup-1 «*cni of Mr. Taylor led to an acrimon- 
port of the Associated and would havcljous discussion, the chairman eventual- 
favoured the independent shipping I remarking that if the members of the
bic to I Exchange were not Satisfied with the
__
«* ’ms.^_lt might have been possi le J^^ep s  
.. persist in bucking us we I methods adopted at; past elections, it 
will sell direct to your customers.”  but I was their duty to submit for considcr- 
in that case the wholesalers would have I ^tion better methods, which could be 
combined against the Associated. As mseussed then and there. He person- 
it was, the wholesalers had changed aj*y was quite satisfied that the oast 
their attitude and had ajked for a con-| election of directors.had been carried 
fcrcncc. The latter had lasted for days m a clean and honourable manner 
and It had looked as if a deadlock had j T ” ® debate, which lasted a considerab'e 
been reached. Eventually the rcprc-|J>mc, was brought to an end by a vote 
sciitative of the Associated had pur be-1 being taken on the following resolution 
fore the jobbers a scheme whieh his moved by Mr. J. C. Clarke, secondcci 
K would, consider, stating that if M y C. Wilkin: that at coming,
lets refused to consider it the!elections of directors a returning officer
deserues 
thebesi
made It possible for such a success to 
be scored, was presented with a bou­
quet and large box of chocolates. It is 
understood and generally hoped thatf 
this histrionic effort will be copied by 
other classes of both the Public School 
ind the High School, gs all who saw 
. jt enjoyed it immensely.
Programmo
I  lanofortc ■ solo, ‘‘Humoresque,”  I 
jracc Watt; class singing. “Canadian 
I mat Song, Miss Rcnwick’s class, also 
^  by the same singers; dan­
ce, Sailor’s Hornpipe," Joyce Chap- 
maii aiM Norah Benson; recitation, 
Seeing Ihings at Night,” Harry Holes; 
class singing, “ Canadian Boat Song,” 
Miss Bcavia class; pianoforte solo,
recitation,
^^d Woman of Kent,”  Mary 
, .“Tripping through 
the Meadows, Miss reaguc's class  ̂
class miiging, “ Canadian ̂ Boat Song,*  ̂
Miss Davis’ class; pianoforte solo, 
Gwen Lowery; vocal solo, “ Sunrise in | 
Rainbow Va lev,”  David Campbell; re­
citation, “ Who^ Afraid,” Myrtle Bar-
“ Canada Ever,” 
Miss Wj|bams class; pianoforte solO; 
Singihcity, Mildred Lloyd-Joncs; vo­
cal duet, Sweet Long Ago,” Phyllis 
^^ok and Lois ^ y e l l ;  cla§s singing, 
Canada E v^ , Miss league’s class; 
recitation, “Hamlet,” Donald Fisherj 
vocal solo, Jimmie Hughes; class singJ 
ing, Canada Ever,” Miss Copeland's 
class; dance “Reel o’ Tullochy^ Madd- 





iS u m m a ry  o f
A ssets an d  L ia b ilitie s
30th April, 1925
 ̂ASSETS ■' "
Gold, Dominion Notes, nnd Silver coin . . ,  . 
Deposit with Centrni Gold Reserve . . . . . .  *. 
*DPIanceB duy^by I>«nks and B^nkinn Corres- 
pondents eltewhore than In C n-.ada..........
^*lLd"stoJk7* '^“^“'“ “ves
Dominion and Provincial Govorimi()nt.SocMri-
, tios ................................* • • . * J s . . , , . .
Railway and other Bonds. Dohenluro* and 
Stocks ................... . . . . .
Canadian Municipal SOciiritios and BnVi^h. 
Foreign and Colonial Public Sacurit.os
Canuclian ..........
Notes and cheques of other) Banks 
United States'and other foreign currencies. 
Loans and Discounts and dither Assets . . . .  
Bank Promises .
Liabilitios^ to customers uhdor letters of 
credit (as per contra) . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . ,  .












FR E E  B A B Y  BOOKS
FR E E  B A B Y  BqOK&>- write „  
Borden Go., Limited, Vartcouver, 
two Baby Welfare Books.
of the Volga Boatmen,” Mr. 
Smiths cla.«; recitation,“ The Alarm,”
irangements to sell direct to the retail I m tull charge of the election and! Faille in a deli^htfni “Song
■ffl trade. It was a scheme “ from our side |bat candidates, if they wish it can our makes th?vnnfhfl!i ^  7 p
S . frt mil- ®®**̂ *®ment had been I b®ve the privilege of scrutineers also above ® y °“*"f“^<lrcsssketched jcjass^ Ri«sian dance.GcrtrudeandEi-
%  reached at the very last minute. The that all ballot papers be kepT tm • .
mver, for idea of selling direct to the retail trade ,"ext annual meeting. This motionVwas Boatmen," Miss Gald-
-H*. 3.194,707.26
r*s restless nights 
might be aivoi^ed ,
Scalded skin and other skin 
troubles are common causes 
of restlessness, and often 
could be avoided b^ care-* 
fttl bathing with Baby's 
Own Soap.
Its fragrant lather cleanses and 
heals Baby's skin, and prepares 
for reatfnl sleep.
' ‘Best/or you and Baby too’*
[was indeed' attractive, but the wlndeMpst by a large majority. that is the batiste collar andlr'^®^^® class; pianoforte duet, Gwen
object o f the establishment of the As-1 The following motions were then out I "'hile the velvet ribbon I Isabel Stewart: play 'Miss
,ocia.od Gr„owcr, h.d b . 4 , 0  .he|.o .ho ,n co .i„^ l„d  .aoh
c-1 cka/̂a UaIs. —r ,.1- - .*
LIABILIT IES T O  P U B L IC
Notes in circulation . . . . . . . . . .  7 ,
Deposits .






grower of B.C. money for his crop. moved by Mr. H. B. D. Lysons sec- 
Continuing, Mr. Barrat stated that .by Mr. W . H.. H. McDougall ^
the Praine Provinces would be well tbat this meeting endorse the election of velvet ribbon to lace|AAHr/J«7’=•'^ r̂
I covere^.this year by a full staff of sales-1 of directors held on Feb. 9, 1925; and sheer collar and cuffs is most ^TOmons'- “K  Dorothy
same colour. | lowing took part: “ Robin Hood7’ ''M'ar 
jorie Jolley; •
Hood,”  in which the fol-1 
‘f t . .^ - 
Kmg Richard,”  Hilda]
$086,898,848.06
men. ,I f  the Associated had had tol^o^ve^ by Mr. Gillespie* seconded by The velvet may either match
keep Its own salesmen on, i.e. if they Mr. <:. E. Atkin, that all ballot papera frock material or offer a smart con- VtJ t , McCarthy;
had . been selling direct to . the retail be held lintil the next annual meeting A  cream faille frock with  ̂ Treadgold;, “ W ill
trade. It would have been necessary to aodthat the number of votes polled bv collar and cuffs lacpd I ’r,, Ormond Perkins;
have.kept these men employed at thel®^®*? candidate be read to the meetini? • black ---------  -r n . . 1  __ _ ^’ ’ tractive.
Excels of Assets over LiahilitieB to 
PtJMic, • • • • • • • $61,595,952.20
expense of the B.C. grower from the I , Mr. Leckie's Resianation 
beginning till the ênd of- the season Mr. L. E. Taylor haviifg -whhdrawn
cost of doing Sola motion made by him, and seconded) 
would have been qu:tc out of piopor- by Mr. D. M. Morrison, that this meet-
employees of the mg recommends that the Directors 
who^salers who ̂ ould handle different should start a revolving ,fund for re- 
comtnoditi^s without any Dreak, such serves from this year on, which hadi at j 
l as existed after the cherry crop was been under debate for a considerable 
disposed of, and, in this connection, it I ,time, the following motion, moved b'vl 
to ^ e m b e r  the advice of the Mr. W. McTavish, seconde? by M n
I • . . , ; - continent j Mr. Leckie be asked to reconsider his
I without the support of, decision and remain on the Board o ff tu r* a-t tI the wholesale trade. I Directors for the full term. j ■ Mr. G. McIntosh .
Growers/should also bear in mind! Mr. L ppH a %cretary
te ll   ff  l e  I . .t' lcm ; "Merryl
velvet ribbon is very at-
Charles ̂ Buckland, Eric CaWthorne, 
Murial Day, D ffie Mitchell, Dorothy 
Gale, Mary ̂ Cath®r, Eileen Mahoney 
and Eva Jenkins.
^The entertainment was fittingly end-, 
Anthem singing the National I
. ^ a r k s  O ljta in^  B y  Contestants., , 
.. the singing contests were close 
is shewn by the number of marks ob-
:s. These 
Pritchard, (
W. J. Cook, who acted as|
* ^  1  U p *"* judges, and ^were as follows:
Robinson left for the Coast
.Noto ths flattsAsd top 
of this flno ksttlo. No 
wasto ipMs above the 
water' level. A very 
fast holler, decld^y 
neat io appearance.
Hinged lid at side 
Qf t̂ kettle for 'speedy 
filling under tap or 
by dipper; being 
hinged it ciannotihU 
off Of get lost.
Handle, extra large 
rigid, shaped to fit the 
hand and always cool; 
being rigid you have per­
fect control at all times.
........  • ■'•c.., « i .  fo™ , s & i s s r "  « « - MifL : <:te.^2Z8.-^.Gwip-Sa
nMCHE,' g
Sprlahleimdsr mgsaadia elothesclosats to 
K I L L  M O T H S
I purpose of marketing the B. _
?s"l.rd'’ L - g U d 'u r S t e ir B t l™  He” hId'’S ?  p Mr. H. B., Ewer and family laf, on I K indpal
on. hundred per cent of the Coasi coSid accomIdUh“ ®c'.5±'‘’ j5 n " '‘:?5  .S? ? P^Mible 400, the
year High




ed apout Tip 
of spout wall 
above water 
Mae to prevent 
overboUlng or 
•pOUng.
Thle kett le  is 
n ia^  in BMP 
PeilR and SldP 
.Oiamond Enam- 
' ailed Ware, also 
in nickel plated 
oopperware. The 
_9!
our trade mark 
on each genuine 
kettle.
I jobbers had made the sanie agmenient* Brower“ ‘te 'h s d  * '  ler ofrim ^warding their'^flndinL indiv!
Mr. _Cook, who also made oublic the
for t h e T r S k / L n l iS ^ ^ ^  ideas and those of either | M r Leonard Fetherstonhaugh left I PU^ber of marVobtai7ed^
LA N D  REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
for the practical application of the prin- the other D fr e S / o r  the Leonard Fetherstonhaugh left fu«"ber of marks obtained b? the jim-
ciple o f proportional distribution both the Exchange had clashed r  Friday. lor classes in t ^  competition held the
on the domestic and foreign markets, want, he safd to .xr * *  K ?? '”  w® <lay. ’These were: Group 1:
The committee in charge would set the systems in usage at * the Exchange iumor girls’ ba'sketbaln Miss Harvey’ s
prices and allot to each shipper a per- were not good, but did want tn f " ' l l * ® ® ” *®’̂ *®**®̂  Lawson’s class, 132,
------ ----------------- • - « Kuoa, put am want to iand on Thursday and olaved cnm,. S'fouP Mrs. Asher’s class. 162: Miss
1791
IN  TH E  M A T T E R O F  LO T 5 9  Man 'vas I make the observation that ^en u - - ------ -------
e S d £ S E i l - « i ! > » ^  ^
of the loss of Certificate of Title No! S g  l f r ~  owne^^  ̂ latter believed that he could have accomplish-
6664F In flip. nhrtvA i_ I P. • . owners of orchards andjed much for the benefit of the mem-
>OS-[ '------:r  1. t . .  .
- --------- was a
♦ ■ * *
Mr. S. J, Hewlett has taken Mr. Mc­
Intosh’s place as Water Bailiff.
T I j  T ----- - class, 162; iss
Lloyd-Jones’ class, 132. The possible 
score was 300.
In announcing the results, Mr. Cook 
Mso expressed the view of the judges 
that, although the competition had been 
a comparatively small one and’ got up 
hastily, It was an inyjortant event.in 
the musicallhistory p f Kelowna as pro­
mising greyer things in future. ■ Near­
ly a I large hiusical festivals had. he re­
marked, had their beginning in just the 
same form as the entertainment given 
that evening and there surely could be 
no reason why the concert just held 
should not prove a foundation for ah 
^nual  ̂musical competition between 
the various schools o f the Okanagan
ficrierm Too^V  B '.cr.'h\ ‘^ S 'S y " , ; i| t e  Mm. P. Wmd: Mm. A. Loudoun and I o'Ĵ mu îc
May, 1925. _  _ I a ° " ®  . of  | disposed of by Mn McTavish’s motion Archie spent Wednesday in Sn tic- district than by S
he had hadT'trerhand
heanng date the .Wtk_.Tune, 1914, 1 good thing that at last the' indeipend-L 4enmh^’ on'e''tl^^
in- ent shippers would have to takp thpV ® j *"® discussion con
id- share of storage costrand fU lg ^  rather unpleasant lines, sev,
on ments. I f  the independent Mr. Lee
TCr'r ‘̂  r  V“ - j>.**inicen not been placed on^an equal footinn ij®-.®.oPP0rted, others that the
M. Cockrell a provisional certificate of with the Associated, they  ̂w U ld  not S  Directors should be assured
title in lieu of such lost ------ _ .* wouiQ not| of the confidence of the' shareholders
GLENMORE
titl  i  li  f  d t certificate. Any I have come in on the deal 
person having any information with re- e rp I < î *̂"®’ Bawden, with her little son, ® re-jieft for her home in ' 'ference to such lost certificate of ’title j vrl” P"* to him, signation was fully gone into*'anVat I home in Moose Jaw oh
IS requested to communicate with the ̂ 1 '  ̂ *̂ *® a- times it appeared that the meeting was H*®*".' '̂®d«ng her
undersigned. A®®°‘='̂ *®d with spHt into two factions/t^^^^
DATED  at theXand Registry Ot- Leckie and those »h o  dfd
parents, 
some weeks.
E, S. STOKES. ' ip  o £  ^at ‘ v i n c o i t l n l  Mr. Leckie behigvo’i^d I ton. wheTe-’t'hey Took I n  the circus. | ®̂ ®el in the art oTs.’n^Tg,
T> * r r- xe. . ^̂ ê t'sirar. , : p^lgary, on. This motion was lost by a vote of They made the journey on the -  ’ ’ ' -
I9 S  publication, 21st May, I ̂ here aients would be s tS ^ ed T o^ aN T  . . : I  ̂ "*.°®*. ®**j°y3ble| were present must realize that"s'oohe7
40-5c
G U N A R D
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
C A N A D IA N  SERVICE  FRO M  
M O N T R E A L^
T o  Pljnnouth-Cherbourg-London 
Antonia .... June 19, July 18, Aug. 22
Ausonia .............  June 27, Aug. 1, 29
Ascania.... July H, August IS, Sept. 12 
T o  Liverpool
-^uranja ................. June 26, July 24
Alaunia ................................  August 7
T o  Glasgow ^
Saturnia ...............  June 12, July 10
Athenia. June 19 Letitia, July 3 
^  FRO M  N E W  Y O R K  
To  Quecnatown and Liverpool 
Caronia, June 13 Laconia, June 20 
Catan ia, June 27 Caronia, July 8 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Bercngaria .... June 17, July 8. Aug. 5 
Mauretania .... June 24. July IS, Aug. 12 
Aquitanm .. July 1. 29. August 19 
To  Londonderry and Glasgow 
Columbia, June 13 Camcronia, June 20 
Camorma, June 27 Assyria, July 4
To Plymouth-Chcrbourg-London
ABiania ................... ; June 13, July 18
To  Plymbuth-Cherbourg-Hamburg
Andania .... June 27. Aug. 1, Sept. 5 
Money orders anjl drafts at lowest 
rates, bull information from Agents or 
Company’s Offices, 622 Hastings St. 
W., Vancouver, B. C.
tend to adjustments qukTly"tha‘r t h e m a t t e r  having taken *‘''P *^‘® ****̂ ® ^®"y boat.
<̂/̂A AAA I__ *i_ _.l•k̂  »
Mr.
had been capitalized at $40 butYhYt' Mr T ppI - " ?  ^ '̂ °.*® of thanks to
that It had no General Manager,” ®*’*8’--Gen. Harman be members of the 
r u  f^PY ‘"®d that Mr. t  j .  deputation; Dalglish-F. A. Taylor tha!
imsition at a s a la r y   ̂ yote of thanks be accorded to the re- 
of ^4,500 per year. Those who rcDre-1 tirmg Board.
ft/»n#'r*ri _ _____ _____• • . I ....
or later singing must be acknowledged 
as one of the foremost subjects to be 
C. C. Johnson had the misfor-1 1 j Public schools and one which
tune to lose one of his team of greys H"’ ® devoted to it
last week. Recemly o n e ^ f  M? S at present. He and the other
Eliliott’s horses died and Mes^s G thought that the results of the
Watson and J. N^^'S’shfug S l o s t  a ‘"°®*
r̂ *̂ ®'T.ê ', S-mpson, Vice-President 
Spraying is finished and nnchpre I 4 Teacher Associ-.
hav£j^g„^, i ? S l  i"e-
Staging of the play to show to the aud-
-qr
SEVERAL LIFETIMES OF EXPERIENCE I
FO R  E IG H T Y  YE A R S  
G U R N E Y  RANG ES 
have led throughout all 
Canada—
(or excellence in design 
for delightful baking results.
Let us show you the famous
‘  UUBENTIO 
S T E E L IA N e E
“ its ttl any convenient features
You are guaranteed a life- 
time of certain satisfaction. 
This IS your personal invita- 
f j  tipn to call soon.
Leckie Hardware, Ltd.
» »  GORNEY FflONDRY CO., ITD .
____________ _ 40-42-2C
sented the best expert opinion on the 
question had press®d that the President 
should also be General Manager. The 
Lxecutive Committee met at call of the 
General Manager, and if no such com- 
existed it would be necessary to 
bold frequent meetings of ..the Board
The meeting then adjourned. 
CHURCH N O TIC E S
McTavish & Whillis
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
Phone 217 Kelowna, B. C.
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  AN G ELS
, pv. : . ;  , ‘T' ------ - « ' '« “ « )  TT'̂ ,""®,-.̂ *b: Trinity Sunday, 8 a.m.
of Directors, which would be a very Osmmunion; 9.45 a.m., Soldiers
cxpciKsive way of carrying on the affairs the Cross; 10.30, Matins (Read) - 11
of the company. The full Board metM**"*-’ Choral Eucharist and sermon- i' 
about every two months, the members P-*"-’ Children’s Service; 7.30 Even- 
rccciving a per diem allowance and f°**J? ****? sermon. Parade of the Daugh- 
the^ expenses. Further main expenses I ^nd Maids of England, 
at Central were the salaries of the Sal­
es ATanagcr, $10,000, that of the Assist-1 R IITT AWn /-a .. 1- \ t ..
»nt S j l „  ManaKcr, $6,000, and t i l  saU  Trinhjsun^?^ ^ n S  'HnV„
ary o f tlic Secretary-Treasurer, $4,000.1 ion. Commun-
Answering further questions, Mr.) • a •
O K A N A G A N  M ISS IO N  (St. An 
drew s). June 7th. 10 a.m., .Sunday 
ocyiooi; II a.m., service and reading,
TJ a • r vj«voiiuu:>, iVAT.
Barrat in fo^cd  the meeting that the 
Assocuited Growers had found that it 
would be cheaper to open up offices at 
miriYY j'^'"*® *ban to pav brokers; that
enm!!,- "T '" ®®*biig agreement nocommission houses would be
with; that the principle of charging 
hack to the Local which supplied the 
fruit would be .applied for the Srst time 
lY ! further Jonathan break-
do\in, that the problem of the cxnort
Centra*! f* U discussed atLcntral the foUpwing week; that, as far
U N IT E D  CHURCH. Sunday. June 
7th.— It is expected that the Rev. C. A. 
Campbell, of Rutland, will take both 
services.
O s a l v a t i o n  A R M Y . Capt. J. J. 
Sutherland, Commanding Officer. Sun- 
day, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting. 7.30 
p.iti.. Salvation Meeting.
There was an enjoyable song scri 
vice m the School on Sunday evening. 
Mr. J. Ball took the Scripture read­
ings and prayers. Friends from town' 
gave vocal selections, Mrs. Leslie Dil- 
wortli being the accompanist. Mr. W. 
Johnston Cook rendered a selection 
from Mendelssohn’s Hymn of Praise, 
Sing Ye Praise;” Miss E^ie McDon- 
r̂ s!’ Today;” Mr. W . Long­
fellow, Ninety and Nine;” Mrs. M T  
Lovell, “ He Walks With Me.” The 
room was filled, and those who so 
willihgly gave their services must have 
felt with their hearers the beauty of 
the ministry of song.”
lencc the pictures which that organiza­
tion had purchased as prizes' for the 
winning classes.
Those chiefly responsible for the ar- 
of this successful event were
C H ILD R EN ’S MUSIC
The child at play is perpetually in­
venting, turning the world (and the 
L iii -1 «lown, like a poet; re-
Mr. W . Moncrieff Mawer, who for some i hidden romance, like a compos
___ a . _ _t # m I Cl* O f ITIUSIC* rvn/»f *̂r1**/*n*vi« aU,.weeks carefully trained each class. Mrs The poet “dreams,” the'V  ̂ J _ _t *4 «
H, W. Arbuckle and Mrs. R. S .'M oe’ ui^J” ^®®®'’ * *be child
whose efforts were untiring in seeing P'^y® — their occupations. The 
that all details were attended to. Mr. JY  ̂ °  i,*"V{*” ® !̂** *̂*°** *,? common to 
and Mrs. C. E. Camobell Mr? O *bem all. They sort out and criticize. . a pbell, rs. . 
rranee and Miss M, Williams, who and “invent.”
On Sunday next, it is expected that 
the Rev, J. A. Dow will occupy his 
usual place, as reports from Endcrby 
give the good news that Mr. Douglas 
Dow IS progressing and that Rev. Mr 
Dow is regaining his usual health.
• a «
I *^ushing strained his right
leg on Thursday last, resulting in what 
IS known as a “ Charlie Hor.se.” As 
he is still round as usual, we know 
the doctor’s advice of “ complete rest” 
or a while has been too hard to fol- 
ow.
took entire charge of the stagirig’of the I M  *be “kinship” of child,
play, including the making of the cos- ujY ***̂  *̂'®*
tumes, and the members of the cora- r  u-i i* ‘̂"l®® °****. *®
mittcc of the Parent-Teacher Assod- ^^/® b®?”  (a<rly treat-
ation and the teaching staff of the Pub- r °  iV ^ompOsers of music. They gen- 
fwho also devoted much tinic flP  J * b ^ *  *""®'®lie School?
Complete firc-fighting apparatus with 
a practicall;jr unlimited supply of water 
together with an independent domestic’ 
water system, are among recent im­
provements effected at tile Summer- 
land Experimental Farm.
to instilling a spirit of rivalry among simple. They have
the various classes. Mr, W.^ Murray first and last, and in their an-
also lent his services as violinist for the the right thing, have for-
occasion and Mrs. Mackenzie Mawer poetry, the romance, the
acted as accompanist both at the j u "  **>*"°®*
enric and senior entertainments. for a
This entertainment was given again attributed to
on 'Tuesday afternoon for the benefit! ^'"*pb®’*y .I'"*"?.?®® ..fo/ which it
of the school children themseIvCs cach lfi,P ,n  P®''.®** ‘^ '̂st. Simplicity in music 
c1a.ss having had to be sent homc’whcn S  the the genesis
It was held last week, owing to there fuJ.M i”  1 poetry, the idea,
being insufficent room in the auditor- simplicity just a
ium to allow the pupils to remain there expression,
aher singing. j Lhildrcn can discover, the intrinsic
______________  value of music in an instant. They
I. is S...C4 ,l.a, P  Burns & Co.. L>d.,
A creameries in to have been written for their conven-
Albcrta, arc making arrangements tojicncc. They want, and get, good stor-
sccurc contrM of the crcamcric.s at Sal-1 ics, good legends, good poems__and
mon Arm, Endcrby, Armstrong and | their music must be good also. It 
Vernon with a view to placing them alii must have an idea, and if that idea ap- 
undcr one management. | peals to their imagination it is aurpris-j-
ing how often they will work to master 
any passing difficulties.
W H A T 'S  BECOM E OF S A LLY ?
“ What confuses me,”  said aw intelli- 
£̂ 6nt and studious Japanese clerk who 
tries to keep abreast o f American dev­
elopment, is the rapid changes in your 
national anthems.
‘It seems that your music and songs 
go too fast for me to keep well in­
formed. But a brief time ago a song 
deeply deplored the great* dearth of 
bananas. Scarcely had I mastered tlic 
mc.-ining o f the words when the market 
evidently recovered and with the boun-
. -----  tiful supply of this tropicaj fruit the
-j song was abandoned, 
r “ Next the nation seemed panic
Stricken over the fear o f a protracted 
dry period and there was much deplor- 
ing the fact that there was no rain in 
prospect. Rain;; came with the autumn 
and the melody died out.
“Then we heard a great deal about an 
overheated mamma. The hidden mean-
ix/u  ̂ *b‘d not grasp at all.
Why should ones mamma be red hot?
Last iiight r  heard one I have yet to 
get in printed form- though I have tried.
I am sure it will prove an intellectual 
treat •when It is fully and carefully 
translated. I hoard it sung in a thea­
tre between a tragedy and a comedy on 
the screen. It was entitled ‘Wottcl-cyc- 
doo, and I am anxious to get at the 
beautiful symbolism. It will provide 
a refined diversion and mental stim- 
aurpri8-»' ulus, I am sure.”— Exchange.
:= f l i i l
W
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Professional & T rades
DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. Pcndiojsl St. & Lawrence Avc.
BURNE & WEDDELL
Barrister, Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Buriic
(Established 190J)
K E LO W N A . B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC  
(Successors to R. B. Kerr) 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
HERBERT V. eiRAIG 
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR, N O TAR Y  PUBLIC  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops), .
K E LO W N A  - B .C .
M BS.- A. J . PBITCIM BD
<L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St.’Md  
Harvey Avc. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
DALLABD & M c E p
Dressmaking -rr* Millinpry 
I Importers of 
. Dresses,; Hats, N  
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER O f  
M4BRI/VQEMCENCES





W. G.-SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
v Er n o n  g r a n i t e  &
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contractr 
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work . ^ 
Designs and Prices may Be ®b- 
tdined from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveycr
Survevfiand Reiiorts on Irriijatlori Works 
Apptlcatlnoa for Water Licenses
K ELO W N A . B.C.
ADBOTT &  McDDUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  C O NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
SING  L E E
SHOES REPAIRED
All kinds of
Ladies*. Children’s and Men’s Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices. 
LAW R ENCE  A V E N U E  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box 56
j. W . B E LL , —  Phone 296-R4 
For
DRY WOOD
P IN E .
F IR
BIRCH
A L D E R
ORDER N O W  and be sure of 
Good Wood.
M ODEIN DRIVE-IN 
SERVICE STATION
NOW OPEN
Try us for a Thorough Cdr Service. I
FREE A IR  & CRANK  c a s e ! 
SERVICEwith your /avoyritc rbil.
High iPressuro Alemitc •Greaaing| 
Service. Washing and polishing.
We carry in stock full lines of
GREGORY TIRES A N D  TUBESI 
, ’ (Made 111 B. C.)
25 Rental Batteries for hirel .
Union and Imperial 
GASOLINE^ O ILS  A N D  
GREASES
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phone 2 2  (Day and Nif^ht) 




' Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation. 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
S2.50 per year. To the United! 
States and other foreign countries, | 
$3.00 per year.
------- IIER
usual date falling upon d Sunday. He 
stated that visitors from a number of 
outside points were expected, and t̂hc 
Orange ladies wisiietl to have the privi­
lege of selling ice cream and other rc- 
frcslimcuts. Everything would be 
cleaned up and the Park left in a tidy 
condition. He emphasized the advan­
tage to local business firms of hav­
ing the celebration upon a day when 
the stores would all be open and visi 
tors would have the Opportunity to 
shop.
, The desired permission wa.s readily 
accorded, and the Mayor said Mr. Pat-
rs>’»
I The COUR  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript! terson could tell his lodge brethren that 
should be legibly written on one I the City would be glad to sec as many 
sWoofthvr gaper only. TypcwrittciU possible.
L c *tS  1o‘’the‘̂ ‘̂ Jditor, will nQt be ac- Mr. Patterson thanked the Council 
cepted for publication over a "nom and withdrew,
dc plume”; the writer’s correct name Supcrintci|dcnt Blakcborough report-
received aftw -"in' <1>' exertion, of May,
Tuesday night will not be published amount of power taken from the
RADIO CAP 
SPECIAL
Bo;^s’ or Girls’ Art 
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la  ig t 
the imU<owing week. I West Kootenay Power Co. by the City' 
was'larger each month of the current | 
[year than foi; the corresponding months j 
lof 1924.
A general discussion took place upon 
the condition of the playing field at I
THE STORE WITH A 
NEW STOCK'
Our stock having been greatly re­
duced during, the. recent .sale we are! 
now i;e3tocking with the niost up- 
to-date goods procurable in XDanada, I 
feeling sure the people of KelownajI 
will appreciate our effort iniofferingf 
at this gift season a store full of I 
new goods.
OUR OLD STOCK HAS GONE. I 
Among the recent to arrive is;-— 
English China, Italian China, Hol­
land China, English Silver Brooches, 
Silverware, - Leather Goods' 'Wrist I 
Watches, Men’s .Pocket -Watches, 
The new Pencil “Presto,” etc., etc. I
. AD VER TISING  RATES  
Classified Advcrtiscmciits—Sucli. as I 
For Sale, Lost, • Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.”
First insertion, 15 cents' pet line;! 
each additional insertion, without the'Recreation Ground, especially with 
change of matter, Id cents,per Iin^j some means of allaying]
Minimum chatgc per week, 30 ,. , ,
cctits. Count five words to line. ' 1 dust nuisance which was so much |
Each initial and group of not more I in evidence on May 2 Sth.
than five figures counts as a word. Replying to a query by the Mayor 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/.o „ ft. .i, . t 
The Courier, if desired, 1 0  cents I to whether the use of oil would not]
F R W A  Y  M O R N I N G
OUR UNDERWEAR SELLING EVENT
Ladies’ Cotton Vests in short sleeves or shoul- 
dey strap styles ............... .......... . iW vB u
Ladies' Cotton Vests of fine quality, two and 
one rib effect, choice of styles; 3 for ......
extra. \  '
Transient and Contract Advertise-1 
mchts— Rates quoted on application. [ 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, IS--brents per line,] 
each subsequent insertion, 1 0  cents | 
ber .line.
Contract advertisers will please note]
JEW ELLER, K E L O W N A
NO TICE  TO  CONTRACTORS
TENDERS, are required for the er­
ection of a Packing House for the Ke- 
owna Growers’ Exchange , in J Kelowna. 
Tenders must be written m ink and
‘Tender ’ on the outside. All lenders 
must be accompanied by an accepted! 
cheque, drawn ,6 h , ally chartered bank 
in Canada. Such cheque shall be for an 
amount equal to 5% of the amount of 
such tender. Cheques of unsuccessful 
tenderers shall be returned at once, but 
the cheque of the acceptied tenderer 
shall be held- till the satisfactory com­
pletion of the contract, if any. Tenders 
are to be addressed to the Architect at 
lis office, Crowley Block, Kelowna, and 
must be in by noon, of Saturday, June 
2 0 th nexti
Plans and'specifications may be ob­
tained on and after Wednesday, June 
10th next, at the Architect’s office, on 
payment of $5.00, which sum will be re­
funded on return' of the ^Igns, etc., in 
good condition.
The lowest Or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.
H. J. R. CULLIN, Architect, 
R.A.I.C., - -  -
provide a dustlcss ground. Aid. Know­
les did not consider it feasible and 
favoured instead the deposit upon the 
field of about six inches of good loam 
and sowing grass seed in, the fall. A 
lot of work would be involved in 
please note | levelling and preparing the ground for 
that, their contract calls tor delivery the top soil, and the expehditure, 
of all changes of advertisement to which would entail probably an out- 
The CoTmw Office by Monday night. , of from $1,500 to $2,000, was quite 
This rule is m the mutual interests
of patrons and publisher, to avoid a °ut of the question this year. ■ 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs- Aid. Meikle called attention to the 
day and consequent night ̂ ork, and ^ number of persons had
to facilitate puhhcation of The Cour- , xi,
ier on time. Changes of contract ad- J asked to have the street watering ser
vertisements will be accepted on j vice along their frontage in certain 
‘Tuesday as an accommodation to an residential sections discontinued, owing 
advertiser confronted with an e“ er- ^  j^e results, but,
gency, but on no account on Wed- x iil • ..x ..ux.,' x.. i
nesday for the follovwng dasr’s issue. .that the mam streets were to be |
oiled and would not require watering, 
TH URSDAY, JUNE 4th, 1925 | it should be possible to give 9. better
service. to other sections of the resi- 
RATEPAYERS TO  V O T E  O N  I dential area. He therefore offered the 
SH A LE  p ir  PURCH ASE | Isuggestion, which was adopted, that an
estimate be prepared of the revenue 
to be derived from the street waterihg 
levy, so as to be in a position to map 
out the, service to be rendered after 
the main streets shall have been oiled.
Superintendent 'Blakeborough report­
ed that Aid. Shepherd arid he had ex- 
amined the waste water discharge from 
the' screens and settling tanks in opera- lth;? Kelowna Steam Laundry, and they 
tion, no solids could pass into the dis-j had arrived at the conclusion that the 
posal pipe except possibly a few seeds, only solution of the situation would be 
By laying the pipe at an angle, it for Mr. Gore to connect the works 
would be possible to have its outlet fur- with the sewer system, which, how- 
ther away from the domestic water I ever, would be a costly business, ow- 





' Women’s Bloomers, a good roomy make with g  
and elastic at waist and knees, in shades o f 
sand, peach, white, navy and grey;
V SPE C IA L , 2 pdirs ,for
Ladies’ Union Suit^i step-in style, loose or 
tight knee, Watson’s make; special, a suit
Ladies’ extra over si^e: Union Suits, um,- 
brella or tight knee styles; special, a su itV
(jirl$’ Cotton Vests in sizes one year to 16 years, with
short sleeves or no sleeve styles; 25 c arid 35c
Girls' Bloomers in. pink or white, all sizes 
up -to 16 ■ years, .vper paiĵ
Infants' piir^ wool Vests in buttoned style i  C
with long sleeves; S P E C IA L ....... tp J L # A
45c
M E N ’S FiOT - A  - B U T T O N  U N D E R ­
W E A R  in a spljendid quali- (F  Jj 
- ty. Nainsook; per suit
(Continued from page 1)
[went to the Nuisarice Ground and that 
nothing would pass into the waste li­
quid disposal' pipe but the water used 
for washing floors, etc. ,
M E N ’S n a t u r a l  w o o l  U N D E R - B O Y S ’ U N D E R W E A R
W E A R  in a medium weight,' has real 
merit for hard wear and c:omfort; all 
sizes, 34 to 44 ^  Q  
Per garment ............ . ^  A . •  JL ft/
B O Y S ’ B A L B R IG G A N  C O M B IN A ­
T IO NS, short sleeves and knee length; 
in a splendid wearing quality ^  
per suit L.......... . ft/1/4/
42-lc A. I. B. C.
4* 4* •H* ♦  ♦
t  M AK ING  LIFE EASIER  %
❖  By H. A. C A LA H A N  *
4» .. ------
Copyright, 1925, International 4* 
4* Feature Service, Iric. 4*
*  *
4* 4* 4» 4* 4* 4* 4* ♦  ♦  4* 4» 4* 4* 4* 4» 4« 4* 4* 4*
/Q‘t3 r
Vfetjbr
A  Self-Closing Desk Drawer
Drawers, especially those containing 
personal papers, ought to ITc kept closed 
at all times. It is worth the small 
effort necessary to devise a mechanical 
drawer closer that will be positive in its 
action. This is easily accomplished as 
follows:
Fasten a small pulley in the rear of 
the compartment in which the drawer 
slides and pass a line over this pulU - 
Next fasten one end of the line to the 
back of the drawer and attach a he.av 
weight to the. other end of the line. 
Thus the pull of gravity on the weight 
will have its direction transformed by 
the pulley so that it will always close 
the drawer except when it is held open j 
by a greater force.
posed, say 1,300 feet instead of one 
thousand.
A  formal resolution was then passed, 
granting authority to the City Sup­
erintendent to construct a pipe line 
running 1,600 feet into the lake for 
disposal of the liquid discharge from 
the carineries, according to the plan 
approved by. the Provincial health au 
thorities.
Results were submitted of tests for 
butter-fat made by Mr. J. E. Britton 
of. samples of milk obtained from three 
local' dairies, showing the satisfactory 
figures of 4.4, 3.8 and 3.7 per cent res 
pectively.
In accordance with a recommendation 
received from the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, a resolution was put 
through acceptlVig the tender of Gutta 
Perch’a & Rubber, Ltd., for 300 feet 
of fire hose at $1.40 per foot.
The application of S. M. Simpson, 
Ltd., to rent the Curling Rink from 
June 1st to September 30th, at $ 1 0  per 
month, was granted.
Mrs. E. H. Russell-Cowan requested 
sanction by the Council of the transfer 
of her agreement'^-under the Better 
Housing Act to Mr. Arthur John 
Smith, and a letter from Mr. Smith 
in regard to the matter was also re­
ceived.
It was decided to approve of the 
transfer, and, on motion, authority was 
given for execution of a new agree­
ment between the City and Mr. Smith 
in regard to the property, to be signed 
by the Mayor and City Clerk and the 
civic seal' attached.
A letter was received from the 'Ke­
lowna Golf Club, offering to the City 
for the sum of $3,000 the shale pit 
now in use, the area of the property 
covering practically the ^wholc top 
and face of Dilworth Mountain, sub­
ject to certain reservations of minor 
importance as to golfing privileges.
After discussion, the offer was fa-
N O M IN A T IO N  M AD E
FOR GAM E BOARD
It was decide to invite Mr. Gore] 
to go into the matter with the Council 
in committee of the whole.
. The Council adjourned until', Monday, 
June 15th. -
(Continued from Page 1)
FR U IT  AND  VEGETABLES
STATISTICS FOR 1924
Official Statement Issued By The Pro­
vincial Department Of A^culture
Before this decision was reached, Mr. 
W . Collins, President of the Penticton 
Fish, Game and Forest Protective 
sociation, who together with Mr. xl 
M. Ramsay, the Secretary of that or­
ganization, voiced • the views of the 
Penticton delegates, stated that he and 
his associates would tak^no; further 
part in the proceedings of the meeting 
unless the subject ■ of granting special
• L I rights and privileges over bodies ot 
The following statistics showing the k^^tgr to priyate individuals were dis- 
production of fruit arid vegetables in cussed. This attitude had been, taken 
British Xolumbia^ for 192X have W  L :
compiled by the Provincial Department ”ociation had suffered a loss of mem- 
of Agriculture. For purposes of com- through such special rights and
parison, the 1923 figures are also given, privileges having been granted to C^t.
Descrintion Quantity H. H. Creese, of Summerland. , He.
Descnption Value Mr. Collins, on behalf of his assoc.a ion
Apples ....... ..... 1 1 4 ,5 0 2 ,0 0 0  $3,602,789 and sportsmen
Other tree fruits 12,268.000 700,627 ern portion of the ^‘strict asked for
S -a "  .....
Total fruits .... 138,636,000 1 ‘a r f  ?oTe“ riKh‘ts
over Chute Lake, where for years Pen-1923Apples ... 148.161,182 ^242,3401 - —  been
1  044|883 in the habit of fishing and which sheetOther .tree fruits 16,984,888Small fruits   11,741,809__________ of water had been stocked by public
—X . . , r •* i 7 AQQ7 R?o. <6^̂ 0 7 fi I funds,'was a'menace ito the rights and Total fruits 176,887,879 ^6,034,976 fishermen in B.C., as the
The above figures have been transla- granting of similar leases and the right
ted into cartoad quantities as shown be- to capture game fish for commercial
low, tbc basis bring a ntinimum weight purposes ” j|ht._̂ _if Jhe p̂resĉ ^
per car o f -15 tons for apples, crab ap- J^gr other sheets of water to
pies and pears, and 10  tons for the bal­
ance such as small fruits, etc.
Total of all fruits— 1924 1923 1922
Islands - .........  148.4 218.9 • 195.5
Lower Mainland 540.2 444.3 431.6
Thompson ___ ̂ ^
Watershed ....  352.9 380.6 ■ 369.6
Okanagan^........ 3,144.4 4,620.2 4,486,2
Boundary’and
Kootenay ...... 744.0 634.0 781.7
Total cars .... 4,929.9 6,298.0 6,264.6 
For 1924 there must be added ap­
proximately 6.7 carloads of fruits not 
otherwise provided for, making a total 
for the Province of 4,936.6 cars.
For 1923 there must be added ap
Field Marshall Earl Haig will arrive 
in Canada on June 19th to attend the 
meeting of the British Empire Service 
League at Ottawa.
proxi^ately 1 . 8  carloads of fruits not 
. .otherwise provided for, making a total
vourably entcrmincd, and it wa^agreed | ^be Province of 6,299.8 cars.
For 1922 there must be added ap­
proximately 1 2 .8  carloads of fruits not 
otherwise provided for, making a total 
for, the Province of 6,277.4 cars. 
Vegetables
Description - Quantity Value
1924 f Tons
Potatoes  ;......... 99,084 $3,368,856
Other vegetables 120,849 3,506,127
Nothing is to be done this year to 
relieve the transportation difficulties 
under which the Peace River district 
is labouring.
to advise the Golf Club that a By-Law 
to authorise the purchase would be 
prepared and would be laid before the 
ratepayers for their approval.
• Permission was given the Hospital 
Ladies Aid to hold a tag day on the 
date of the proposed big triple cele­
bration a't Regatta time.
Mr. A. Patterson attended on behalf 
of the local Orange Lodge to ask for 
permission to use the City Park for 
picnic-purposes on the occasion of their 
annual celebration, which will be held 
oi> Monday, July 13th, owing to the!Total vegetables
Total vegetables .... 219,933 $6,874,983 
1923—
Potatoes ................ 104,992 $2,582,803
Other vegetables .... 126,891 . 3,270,823
231,883 $5,853,626
both private individuals and corpora­
tions.
Several others having spoken on the 
subiect and the matter having been de­
bated from all angles, a copy of the 
lease obtained by Capt.* Creese from 
the Comptroller of Water Rights hav- 
ing also been read, the legality of che 
procedure used to obtain the lease was 
questioned by several speakers and the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted: “Resolved, that this meeting
of the Allied Fish and Game Protective 
Association looks with disapproval and 
disapprobation on the granting of ex­
clusive rights to fishing to any individ­
ual or corporation which would in any 
way whatever interfere with the exist­
ing rights of the public.” The Secret­
ary was instructed to forward copies of 
this resolution to the Comptroller of 
"Water Rights, the members of the Pro­
vincial Government, officials of the 
Dominion and. Provincial Departments 
of Fishciies, all game - associations 
throughout B.C., and the various pro­
vincial Boards of Trade, also to dsk the 
game associations and Boards of Trade 
to endorse it.
This matter having been disposed of, 
the question of selecting a suitable man 
whose name could be submitted  ̂to the 
Attorney-General as the Association s 
choice for appointment on the proposed 
new Board of Honorary Game Com­
missioners was again taken up, and, 
after short debate, the following resol­
ution was adopted ncm. con.: “Rcsol
MOST PEOPLE HAVE A FAVORITE SPOT
T O  H O L D  A  P IC N IC
And a picnic means keen appetites. 
Take Chicken and Olive Sandwiches,. 
They’re very satisfjdng and palatable.
C H IC K E N  A N D  O L IV E  S A N D W IC H
Butter the desired number of slices of 
Good Bread and on half of these place 
thinly sliced pieces of chicken. Oyer 
the chicken spread a mixture of minc­
ed olives moistened with mayonnaise. 
Cover with buttered slice.




BR EA D  IS Y O U R  ID E A L SUM M ER FO O D
the noriiination of the Allied Associa­
tion for the position of a member of 
the Board of Honorary Game Commis­
sioners promised by the Attorney-Gen­
eral.” >
Before the meeting adjourned several 
matters of minor importance were dealt 
with including the possibility of acting 
jointly on matters affecting game with 
the Anglers’ and Hunters’ Council, 
the organization representing the vari­
ous sporting associations of the Lower 
Mainland. '
Those present at the gathering in­
cluded; from. Vernon, Mr. E. D. Watts, 
First Vice-President, and Messrs. J. C. 
Child and E. Dixon; from Summcrland, 
Mr. W. Johnston, President of the 
Summcrland F.G.P.A.; from Penticton 
Messrs. W . Collins and H- M. Ramsay, 
President and Secretary of the Pentic­
ton F.G.F.P.A.; from Kelowna, Presid­
ent "Wynne Price, Treasurer E. W. Wil­
kinson, Secretary A- K. Stuart and 
Messrs. J. N. Cushing, J. C. Taylor and 
C. H. Bond. The meeting was also at
J T th a t  i S o r  Allan B ^ ^  receive tended by Provincial Constable P. Pen­
tecost and Game Wardens R. D. Suli- 
van, of South Okanagan, and R. M. 
Robertson, of Similkamcen.
The new highway, between QucsncI 
and Prince George was opened, to traf­
fic last week. There is now a good mo­
tor road all the way from Ashcroft to 
Hazelton, of which this highway is a 
portion. It will now be possible for 
motorists to visit Central B, C. by car 
without having to travel over rough 
roads. ‘
i'his year’s convention of the Good 
Roads League of B. C. will be held in"' 
Victoria this fall simultaneously' with 
the annual meeting pf the'Union of 
B. C, Municipalities. '*
The new Jiosi office at Kamloops has 
been opened foir btiSiries.S.' ' ■ ' *' '
THURSpAT. JUNBJ 4th. 1925 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
W A N T  A D S . ̂ ’
■" w y , ' " y ....................... ...... .
PTrat Inacrtion; IS c«nt« per Hncj 
each addftlonni InBcrtlon. 1 0  cents 
per line- Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
Tn/ catlmatiriR the coat of an, adver- 
•liscmcnt. aubjcct to the minimum 
eharge as atntcd above, each initial, 
•abbreviation or group of figures not 
^«xcccding five counts as one vtrord, 
amd five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies adĉ r̂ isscd to a box number,
Announcements
i ifteen cents i>e'r iiuc,\cach inBcr:>. 
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
' than five figures counts as 
word.
Dr. Mathison, Idcatist. Willits' Block, 
lelfphonc 89. , , tfc
Girls' Hospital Aid will meet at Gad­
der House,- Friday, June 5th, at 8  p.rn
42-Ic
S ? r o f  Cm ,rlcr.\nTfor3d'cS| \cO T T IS H  SOCIE
io  their private .address, or delivered ^ V . -A  baskc picnic will be held, at 
on call at office. For this service, add .Westbank on July 1st. Members wish




CABARET DANCE given by the
_ ______  ____  , . Igc
cash, in A1 condition, Apply toJ^p.| Guild og June-11th, at 8  p.ra., in the
. .......... ..... :....... ...... ■ ... '!-------.UAwet!. given ijy tuc
N O T IC E — Piano for sale cheap for i Bcl o-Rutland Branch of the Parish
•541, Courier.
T O R  SALE  
• No. 542, Courier.
42-tfcJ Cpmihunity, Hall, Music, Songs, Sket-
.......... ...., . ...7 "*| dies, Refreshments' and Dancing. Len
Lady’s bicycle. Apply ixavis Orchestra. 75c. lees and soft
'"K| drinks extra. 42-lc
s> • *
TOR SAt-E—About 15 acres alfalfa,! u
ntnndlm  ̂cron Aoolv W  D. Hobson I Glcpmorc Ranch Boarding, House.
TO R  SALE— Horse/ 8  years, 1,300 lbs ‘ '
good worker; 2  pigs, 7  months Md;
5 piglets, 8  weeks-old; Rock and Or^| 
pington hens, also fine tomato plants,
Earlianaf Col. Pringle, Smith Kelowna.
■' ■ •'■■■-' 40-3pj
FOR SALE—$1,250., Fifteen  ̂ acres 
land with buildings, ’four milqiS fropi
Local and Personal
tUMMMMmMMfWtiMlfMm
Mrs. F. Webb went to Banff on 
Tuesday.
Mr. H. Rice, of Victoria, is at the 
Lakeview.
Miss Jessie Paisley left on Wednes­
day for .Vancouver.I
Mr. Todd Haycock, of Los Angeles, 
is staying at the Palace.
Mr. H j Grant, of Salmon Arm, iJvas 
a visitor licre yesterday.
Mrs. F. Tutt left this morning for! His Honour Judge Swanson left on 
Vancouver. I Sunday last for Toronto, to attend the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Mrs. J. Ross, of Victoria, is the I (;hurcb and the first meeting of the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shier, j general Council of the United Church 
Ethel Street. I of Canada. During liis absence, His
» r , , *■ ’ .p 1 I Honour Judge Caldcr, of Ashcroft, will
^  P" he acting Judge of the County of Yale.Mr. W . O. Neill was appointed inniia-1 o ./ o
gcr and Mr. W . V. Witt, secretary of j On Friday evening the Father Pen- 
tlio Kelowna Growers’ E.vchaiige. j dozi Council, Kniglits of Columbus, 
,, ct-II- r .. I £ 1-1 • gave a very deliglitful social evening in
Mrs; E. Slnlhiigfotd, of l leming, p,,,. Oddfellows’ Hall at which some 
Alta., IS paying a visit to her ,fatlier-in- present. The time was
law and, inothcr-ni-lavv, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Shillingford, Sr., Roweliffe AvC.
Eighteen members of the Penticton 
Lawn Tennis Club vi.sited the city yes­
terday and played nine mixed doubles
fifty people were present 
passed in listening to musical miiuhers, 
111 playing cards, and in doing justice to 
the excellent refreshments provided. 
Tlie winners at the card games were, 
Mrs. P. Capozzi; Misti Mary Saucier,ii iiu iiui cu lim iiii. u uu\iiii .  i x'r— , n  ....... .
Mr. J. Hunt left on Tuesday for Pen-1 and n\c men’s doubles matehos against i ^l>' Worin.in and . .
ticton on a visit to friends there. members of the Kelowna Lawn Ten-
' • ..... . ,  ̂ nis Club, Kelowna winning the major-
cif Lonooiij It»ng”l|ĵ y q£ gflnics# 
land, is staying at tlio Lakeview. ' j ^
, , ,  , , f. 1 . 1 The repeat performance of “Dear
Mr. and Mrs. L. Johnson left last Brutus,’’ by Mr, and Mrs. A. L.
Thursday for New Glasgow, N.b. I Soames aiuf company, at the Empress 





(Iwoni the ‘‘Brandon Daily Sun’’) 
“A quiet wedding took place on Sat-
YE  B E A U T Y  SHOPPE  
Tirwhena B. Browne 
• .1 Laoics’ Hairdressinp 
Marcelling —• Cutting —r Shampoos 
Facials and Scalp Treatments 
For appoifitmenta Phone 198.
r.:" ,,18-tfc
r Mri.1 Mro r n.lvim Rnnofiiaii o ii O day night, was witiics-1 urday aftcriioon (May 23rd), at 602 
ww” n^d ihe as large an audience as Sixteenth Street, when the Rev. R. H.
-thy, paid the city a visit yes c I pcrforinancc, and the cn- Lowry united in marriage I'lora May,
Ijoyment of the cleverly presented com-1 only daughter of Mr. .-uid Mrs. C. W.
Profosaot G. Boving, of the Univer- cd'y by the playgoers was very mani- Cope, of Kelowna, B. C, and W. Her- 
sity of B. C , is a visitor to the city feat. man Cowic, eldest son of Mrs. 1.
todnv I nn. A . .. Cowic, of Brandon. Ihc young couple
The Automobile Club of B. C. com- were attended by Miss 1 1a Johnson and 
Mr. H-. O ’Neil, of the ?taff of the menced on Monday to place sign posts jack Henderson. The bride wore her 
Vancouver Daily Sun, is staying at the I on the mam highways of this district, I travelling suit of -Congo charmcne, the 
40-4c I Palace. starting a t . Kamloops. Signs of all coat opening over a blouse of fallow
■ r, A will be placed on, all roads in the satin. Her hat was a smart Gainsbor-
. Mr. and Mrs. L. D^Brownc-Clayton Okanagan and Similkamccn districts ough model to match. She carried a
and.children left on Tuesday tor Van- by t|ie Club and will prove a great bouquet of roses and carnations. At
couver. I boon to motorists and supply a long the conclusion of the ceremony a buffet
felt want. j luncheon was served at the home of
The long-continued drought t^irough- 
out May, which was practically ram-1 Va
less, was broken by heavy rains at thewtiirh hnvo rlrmr. inrnlrtiliilil.. I the Wcdding Cake aild dccoratcd III
Mr. J. H. Thompson, of the staff of | 
the Soldier Settlement Board, Vernon, 
is in town.
Licut.-Col. and Mrs. L. G. Bristowe
KEVtVAL'.CAiSiPAIGN m t. on 'Tuesday, for the Coast on a three all field cropland have®been of
Just Ric Place ^ a  chickĉ n̂ ^̂  -  especial benefit in starting off under and Mac
ply,. 9. C. O.rchni^, Ltd; The Glenmorc Women’s Institute has %vourablc circumstances t L  hundreds
WANTED^Miscellahcbus 
’W A N T E D  TO  BUY—Old hens. China
Hall, June 1 2  fo 17. Don’t ,fan; to heaVI J J c  Glcnnjore^^^^^ o f  W rT r o'̂ i' wmaToTla^^^^  ̂" »T , ‘ out I | f t o r “ Kelowna, B. C . and on
the Colonel, wlu> has led revivals Irpin I incorporation under ‘he | the valley. 1*'''“  "
coalst to c'oastA 42 Ic Societies Act.
return will, reside in Brandon.’’
Mr.
LO.D.E. meets at the home ̂ of Mrs. mer resident here, is staying in theM’rtHQn TToficx Turif? I ' iiic Ji nic ui iVLrs*i tn ' c iGCiiv nc ci
r  ”  V ̂  4 ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  St., Tuesday, June 9th. | city for a few days.
F. Mofdcn, of Vancouver, a f o r - 1 J ®
V«£>**r* «e eifiirirtnr sti I tOC lUCtllDCrS Of tllC
There is ,to be a special meeting of 
elowna Women’s
Kelowna.
Institute in the rooms of the Institute
W E  b u y , sell or exchange hou^  ̂ VT? o f n F  ro ilN T R T F  f a VRFI were at the Palace, I give a demonstration of the art of bas-j
goods of every descniffion. Call and .X? returned'home yesterday. ketry and sealing wax work. This meet- ^ “*‘*®* '
see us. JONES & TEMPEST; 18;tfe| w»H bf .held at^the Exhibition Buddmjg| ^ ^ . ing will be free to the public and alH
42-lc
Braby-Keya
A wedding was celebrated recently.l 
Min far away Australia the particularsadjoining the Elks’ Hall tomorrow ev- ^ ^Mice „,;ii of which Will be of mterest to manyMr. and Mrs. F. A. McCallum, of enmg, when Miss Gudmundson will
- t>je 
bri, July 3rd and 4th 36-t£c| Mrs. S. Allen and Miss M. Wright,[will be made welcome, 
of Vancouver, arrived here this • week
Tier,
TO RENTI : 1 . ,
.......i.. ‘ . ........... — j Keep your eye on Chapin’s window I to spend'the summer months
teeping rooms J fo*" Saturday, candy specials. IS-tfc 
with verandah. Apply, No. 516, Cour-( * , ♦ ♦
Painting and kalsomining.
Pettigrew^ Phone .431. Box 316.
Kelowna friends of the bride, Miss 
Catherine Keys, who resided 
some time with her sister and 
hrothbr-in-law, Mr. and Mrs! A. G. 
H. Carruthers, and with them left for
FUR N ISH ED  housekeepinj
42-lc
:T0  RENTT— 7-roomed house, modern, | 
newly decorated. Bernard Ave. Mrs 
‘C. Tuckey, - Box 500. ’ ■ ' 41-2p |
FOR RENT—Two unfurnished rooms 
313 Doyl^ Ave. 36-tfc|
E. J.
30-tfc
The work of planting the experimen-} Australia "over a year ago. While _m 
tal plots of tobacco is proceeding apace, I Kelowna, Miss Ki^s took a great in-.| 
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Cowie, of Bran-j Mr. L. Holman taking advantage of the! terest in the Brownies and served as 
don, Man., are visiting the latter’s par- rainy weather to plant as quickly as an officer .of the . local Pack. The
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W . Cope.
Plan to meet 
yOur friends at 
C H A PIN ’S 20-tfc
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rogers, of Van­
couver, who were guests at the Lake- 
view, travelled south on Monday.
The members of the Kelowna Scot-
possible. The planting is being done j bridegroom saw service in the Great 
[largely by hand, and is being carried I War.
out much earlier in the seasofi than I The following account of the cere- 
was originally thought possible, Ihejmony is copied from “The Courier,” 
conditions being altogether favourable, j of Yass, New South Wales:
I “A very pretty wedding was cele- 
While driving his car at a fast clip I brated in the Methodist Church at 7
R ENT  TH E  ELKS* H A LL  fbr dan- Pendo^} ?t. for your ainateur finishing.
ces, socials, public meetings, etc., at Films , left by  ̂9 a.m. developed^
- . ' I  At.- _____J__A_____1.. A- nnnted hv 4..30 the same dav. 38-tfc
-  -  -  tich <;neiptv have derided to hold a has- vvnii  on iu  ni     l  u  Dr a i  n  m n ai  Vvouren  /
TR Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STUDIQ  on J g f  Pendozi Street about eight p;,-1 o’clock yesterday evening (April 30 th),
clock on Sunday morning, Mr. A. D". j the Rev. A. S. Bohanna officiating, 
Weddell met with a serious mishap I when Muriel Catherine,_  youngest
friends.
t-Go ouwmo Lf uAAv A>.vA.wA.B»> » ‘ •*1 - - J- Mann, Asst. Superintend . . _
prices to suit W  occasion. Apply to P*"m*e  by .    y. -  ent of the Summerland . Experimental through collision with a telephone pole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Keys, of 
H F Chabin Sec B.P.O.Ej- .- ,46-tfc ' • ; Station, was a visitor here on Tuesday. The car, a. new Star coach, sustained O’Connell Town, Yass, was united in
' ‘ I I  ̂ { severe damage but Mr. "VVeddell andlthe holy bonds of matrimony to Har-
M . povpc Frirtvrno daiivl ' Mfs. T. R., Hall, accompanicd by hcf Mr. H. Reid, who accompanied him, old, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Braby, 
H E LP  W A N T E D  Lwild;i^^',,ndav at mother, Mrs. McCurdy, left on Sunday escaped with nothing wprse than Wollstonecraft, Sydney. The church
? a l«  PentiS^^^^ Sicamous, en route for Win- bruises and a shaking-up. L a s  tastefully decorated by girl friends
W A N T E D — Experienced thinner, , at I Kdowna ^4 4 5  mm. L I  furtLr w,, . • . of the bride, lady members df the
once. Phone 392-R6. 42-lci rihnr»*oT<? Fpibi*,tia__o f a m a  I x/r* tr.4 *Ai. xj  ̂ i (t- I .The morning service at the .Unitedj church and scholars of the Sundayonce, .rnone ov ........................ _  culars phone 16̂  Miss Edith Hang left omMondâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Sunday was conducted en- School. As the bride entered the
"W ANTED— Capable domestic help, 30Lierland ” ’ ’ 31 tfcl Butte, by the TilHcum Class of Young ghurch on the arm of her father, whqry T. ryifj.l j Hierland. 31-tfc | where she will spen0 a holiday with | Geo S. McKenzie as ^ v e  her away, the hymn, ‘“rhe Voice
leader. On the Tuesday previous, the that Breathed O’er Eden,” was sung,
Dr and Mrs G L. Campbell ac-1 evening of his birthday, this class met Mr. E. Howard, uncle of the bride, 
companied by Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Camp- at the residence of Mr. McKenzie and presiding at the organ. The bride wore 
bell’s sister, left for Vancouver on presented him with a beautiful copy of a dress of ivory crepe de chine daintily 
Tuesday Moffatt s Bible as a small token of the smocked and carried a bouquet of
/ ■ esteem in which he is held by them. white cactus dahlias, tuber roses and
The Young People’s Society of the {maidenhair fern, the gift of the bride-
Anglican Church gave a successful ca- Strange to say, the winning tickets groom. She wore a veil worn by her
feteria supper in the "VVesley Hall on for the first and third prizes given at mother thirty-eight years -previously
Have yoii'bought yotir tickets yet for I Saturday evening. I Gyro Whirl, Nos. 797 and 1,957,jjn thesame church. _The chief brides-
the Boy Scouts’ Annual Show to be ...
hdd at the Scout Hall on Friday andL,,*.”®, ^>sses Ursula ana u.ieanor. management oi mat successiui event I dressed in morocain ot a beautitul sun-
Saturday of this week? 42-ic ^bitehead returned on Monday from have decided that if they are not pre- set shade with ivory plush hat to
Victoria ^and are staying with they seated before noon on Thursday, June match, and. carried a bouquet of au- 
PHYLfLIS BAR TO N  i Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J-B. Whitehead, j iith , numbers 4,460 and 5,481 .will rank I tumn flowers, the gift of the bride-
designer and dressmaker, is prepared Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., and Mrs. Phyllis Keys, niece of
to meet clients at her home on Elliott Jones left on Saturday for Toronto, -.P c la im ed  as soon as oodsibR r^^i pretty dress ofAve. Phone 432 for appointment. where Mr. Jones will attend the first bo claimed as soon as possible. paR gold taffeta and carrying a basket
30-aw-.fc I General Council of .he United Church An caccp.ionally well attended rncet- flowS rfr?.
or i..anaaa. mg of the Scout Auxiliary was held at “The reception was held at ‘Rehall,’
CARD OF t h a n k s  j The incorporation has been gazetted) G. Todd on M 6 n-Kjjg residence of the bride’s parents.
1-v ' L* , £ -w- of the Thomson Motors, Limited, ca- afternoon at which Mrs. M. A. ^jjere Mrs. Keys, gowned in a dress
Mr. R. p..Ri^hie, nephew of Mr. Ipj^^j $20,000, divided into twenty D ®sajd , ̂ ony^ of  ̂its lyrd^st workers^ j q£ silk crepe and carrying a bou-
to 35 years. Apply, Mrs. B. F. Boyce.
39*"tf c I ’ A  special meeting of the Women’s
'WANTED-Corfespondents and sub-1 5?“ ‘■eld on Friday June
scription agents at Ellison,Ptb, at 7.30 p.m., in the W . I. rooins 
East Kelowna, Benvoulin and oth-L*®! ^'^berlanffs Garage. Miss S. 
•er points not now covered by « 8 >>lar S ^ H u d '  t S T S  F?ee to
l‘?tS??o°¥ht'ldiSrKa^^^^^^ Jnbfie. EverAody weieo.ie. 42-le
41-tfc • ♦ ♦
LOST A N D  FO UND  \
LOST— May 24th, gold fountain pen, 
initials “A. H.” Hastings, Rutland, 
•or No. 544, Courier. 42-lp
LO ST— Some time last week, a pair I 
of horn-rimmed spectacles in black | 
-case. Name is “Bloom’?, Loudon.” ! 
Please leave at Chapin’s. ,42-lc |
LOST— On Vernon Road, within 10 
rhiles of town, pig, weight about 125
•Jbs. Reward on return to ,F. 'VV.. Elmore jand^Mr^ T^hff'BoVtLiX 'LishesTnl $̂ u,uuu, diyidea into twenty i citv‘L a s l  silk crepe and carrying a dou-' ' 42-lr ? ,  'if I , thousand shares, with registered office I wno is snortiy leaving tne city, was qug£ of golden dahlia and asparagus
■ I .-I. ...I-..........  I- II. ' ..1 . 1 I behalf, of them, to thank fiends mid^^ Kelowna. , | presented 'with a silver dish by h*;r received her guests. Mrs. Braby
F O U N D  on Vernon Road on Saturday! , au ir  t nr n i f c j r fellow members as a token of apprecia-L^ore a dress of black morocain with
last, a wool scarf. Phone 279-R3. them very kind thoughts and symp^hy Mrs. J. Wallace left on Saturday for tion of her services. A  very pleasant h t̂ to match. The happy couple left 
' 42-lch” fhe .sad loss,of their son. 42-lc Banff, where she made a short stay on social afternoon was passed at this U,y Temora Mail for ‘Carisbrook,’
her way to England. She sails next Sa- gathering, which was the last of the Lane Cove the home of Mr and Mrs. 
CARD OF TH ANK S turday from Montreal on s.s. “Asconia,” season as no more meetings-̂  will be Garruthers.’ after which they will pro-
< ______  • [hound for London. | held till September, when it is hoped L-eed to Jenolan Caves, where the hon-W A R N IN G
I Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Bowman and fa- 1  and Mrs. H. Everard and Mr. jail ladies interested in the Scout move-1 ^ aĵ
Complaints have been lodged with mily^wish to express their gratitude Mrs. J. S. MacKenzie left on Tues- ment will join the organization.rivvi:.,.. A-I...A ™.va— tnafiv nrnnfc fif «vmnntViv anH , , _ •’ “ CO Several cnequcs. ivir. ailQ ivirs. nra-
that mothers of Scouts and Cubs and eymoou will be spent. The presents
h e
by’s future home will be at Yerida.’Ihe Police that drivers of motor cars for the many proofs of sympathy andLjgy  ̂motor tour to Portland, Ore., Iare exceeding the speed limit while beautiful floral tribute received by U^d other Coast cities. They will be With the exception of Miss Mary
driving-through the Gity Park> and are j them in their recent bereavement. away about ten days. I Fraser and Miss Kathleen Holman, the
ignoring the signs which require that , 42-lp - students from this city who attended -dt a p-iz-x/roirNTATN IR R IG ATIO N  i
maximum speed shall not exceed ten) ------------------------- --------  Rev. Father Aidan S. Angle left on the Normal .School at Victoria all re- DISTRICT
miles per hour. „ The proposal to erect a peace arch Saturday for England. He sails on the turned horne during the week. They
Warning is merefore given tlwt all the international boundary south of s.s. ‘ Asconia on June 6 th ̂ e :  Miss Maud Kincaid, Miss Nellie The District Reservoir is private pro-
gulation ^wi?r bl^'prosfcuted. ‘̂ ^^42-70 is ..making some progjress. At | I | perty and anyon£_ trespassing is liable |
J. F. ROBERTS
B E E K E E P E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
Phone 278-R4
2 2 -tfc
a meeting held last week at Oroville. return to the Okanagan until next fall. Christine Ferguson, M i^  Eunice TcaiTf^ Those desiring a per-
Wash., it was stated that an estimate of ^  , , t. a i. ther and Miss Frances Treadgold. All jY,it to visit the same should make writ-
thc cost of placing such a memorial „M r. Joe Cowen, \yho has.been at thd these young ladies .did . exceptionally a |î .ation to the Secretary, stat
BR O W N ’S
h o n e y  
M cK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
A  R E A L  B A R G A IN  I N  A  
H O M E
'^o close up an estate
Eight-ro. n House, fully modern, 
two fifty- t̂ lots, 100 ft. on Ber­
nard Ave., Td house East of Uni­
ted Church.
P r ic e : T h re i Thousand D ollars 
C ish .
Sec D . H . R A T T E N B U R Y
41-tfc
therf had hnon cpriired hv Wpintrhep Halcyon Hot Springs for- the past well at the final examinations and pass 
Post, No. 10, of the American Legion year, arrived yesterday on a visit. His ed with credit, Miss Kincaid and Miss 
and this showed that the cost would rnany friends will be glad to hear that Treadgold obtaining firSt-class certifi-
hp .nnnroximafelv f;i7fl00 Thp Pd tim - his health has been creatly benefited cates, the first yet obtained by cx-stu-
ate p r̂pvidcd for^hc use of Washington U>y stay at the hot springs. dents of the Kelowna Schools, while
granite on one side of the monument j  nr r* tj aa i Miss Treadgold also secured the only
and-B r  irnnitp nn thp nthpr Tt ic Mr. and Mrs. C. Burnett and son certificate for writing given. Miss Hol-
una 0 .1... graime on inc oiner. it »®' Bobby, of Seattle, paid Major and Mrs. man also distinguished herself, obtain
J. C. MacDonald a flying visit on Sat- ing the highest marks possible for phy-lerstood-that the Public Works Dc rtments of Washington and B.C,
be approached for permission 'to They had just completed a six sical drill. Altogether the honour of
place the arch on the mam public high-] 
way.
thousand mile tour to Mexico and re- Kelowna was well upheld by its repre
YOU CAN PURCHASE
o n  y o u r  o w n  t e r m s
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  
R E S ID E N C E
on
DEH AR T A V E N U E
complete with basement, garage 
and outbuildings.
F O R  R E N T
Five room modern house on 
Burne Avenue. Rc-dccorating 
. only-completed. $27.50 per month
M c T a v is iiT w tim is
INSURANCE
turn, and left for their home on Sunday.
Mr. W . W . Pettigrew has announ 
ced his intention of presenting a shield 
which will be competed for next year 
at the musical contests given at the 
Public School. This trophy will be 
held for one year by the class securing 
the highest points.
The meeting of the Kelowna Wom­
en’s Institute held on May 27th was 
well attended and there were scvcml 
visitors present from Rutland and 
Glenmorc. Mr. A. G. McCosh was the 
guest 
ting
: of the day and gave an intercs- 
 address on “Banking.”
Mr, Henry Rive, Dairy Commission­
er for B. C., Mr. 'W. J. Park, President 
of the Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association and Mr. W , L, Macken, of 
Chilliwack, were among the speakers at 
the annual picnic held yesterday at 
Wood’s Lake by the Okanagan Cow- 
Testing Association, which was atten­
ded by Mr. W . G. Benson, President 
of the Kelowna Creamery, Ltd., and 
most of the dairy farmers of this dis­
trict- )
sentatives at the Normal School and 
those who have returned home are be­
ing congratulated on all sides.
The tragic death of young John 
Borthwick, only son of Mr. John 
Borthwick, who for considerably over 
a year -was choirmaster and organist 
of the United Church here and als6  
the founder of the Kelowna 'Choral 
Society, cast a shadow of gloofn on the 
community during the past week. The 
lad, who was sixteen years of age, was 
known to all the younger people of the 
city and was much liked. His depar­
ture with his parents to Vanvouver a 
year ago was regretted by all who 
knew him, as he was a lad of exception­
ally pleasing disposition. At Vancou­
ver he was employed a.s messenger by 
the National Telegraph Service and 
when travelling on duty near the Grc.at 
Northern depot last Friday his bicycle 
crashed with great force against the 
side of a car. He received terrible in­
juries to the head and throat and dc.ath 
was almost instantaneous. He is sur­
vived by his parents and two sisters, to 
whom the deep sympathy of their 
many friends in Kelowna is extended.
ing their names and the date and dura-1  
tion of their projected trips.
J. R. BEALE, 
42-46-5l-55-4c District Secretary. I
TH E  CORPORATION OF TH E  I 
CITY  OF K E LO W N A
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
1 0  of “The Pound By-Law,” that one
bay marc, brand right shoulder,
was impounded in the Pound kept by 
the undersigned at Lots 35; 38 and 39, 
Plan 186, on the 30th day of May, 1925.




TH E  CORPORATION OF TH E  I 
CITY  OF K E LO W N A
Notice is hereby given that I will, 
on the 11th day of June, 1925, at the 
hour of two o’clock in the afternoon, 
sell.at Public Auction ,at Lots 35, 38 
and 39, Plan 186, the following im­
pounded horses, namely: one white|
horse, brand
'—
one bay horse, brand 
G O left hip.
left shoulder; 
right hip,
Frocks of Printed Silk
at decidedly low prices
These prices , represent an iiiutsually splen­
did value fo r Dresses o f high character.
There are many of the ’pt^ttiest fashions 
from which Tnay be selected the style most 
becoming to you.
Prices from ........... ............. $i9.75
v n t M .
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
s a l e : of SA N D A L S
Dark's Shoe Store
NOW eOlNG STRONG
• » . . ■ ■ ■
F O R  14 D A Y S
Ladies’ and Growing CJirls’ patent, elk, suede and tan; ^ 0  /1 f  
TO C LE A R  . . .......... ...............  .......... ......
/Ladies’ and Growing Girls’ patent, sandal effect, worth C Q  
$4.95; TO  C LE A R       —.— .
Ladies’ and Growing Girls’ patent, grey and log cabin; (P/fl / I K ’ 
worth $6.50; TO CLEAR  ......
, L o ts  o f  others at C U T  P R IC E S
Girls’ Sandals, in patent, tan and elk; sizes 3 to 6; d»1 Q K
Sizes 65  ̂ to lOj^ ............................. ........................................ $1.95
Sizes 11 to 2. ....... ........... ...........................$2.45
Girls’ Sandals, Classic, in patent and tan, size? 11 to . (£ 9  Q K
2; per pair ........  ...... '............ ....... ..... .....
Girls! Sandals, ■vyhite and brown, rubber soles; sizes 4 to ^ K ^ *
Sizes 11 to 2, per pair ... ................................. ................ . 85c
W e  certa in ly  had a rush fo r these bargains last week end !
W E  H A V E  L O W E R E D  T H E  C O S T  01? G O O D  
S H O E S k -T H A T ’S T H E  R E A S O N ! '
T i c k e t  H o l d e r s
TAKE NOTICE!
Y ou  are hereby notified that T IC K E T S  Num bered  
797 and 1957 have not been redeemed. H o lders  please 
redeem before Thursday noon, June 11, at P e tt ig re w ’s. 
Number.s 4460 and 5481 are hereby declared first and 
third respectively if the above are not claim ed before 
that date..
H olders of-.the lucky numbers,.please cla im  your-prizes. 




FAM OUS W O M AN  GOLFER ON H O NEYM O O N  
Mrs. W. G. Fraser, formerly Miss Alexa Stirling,' renowned woman golf
Dated at Kelowna, this 2nd day of champion, arrived at Southampton recently for a honeymoon tour and to com- 
Junc, 1925. I pete in English tournaments. Four years ago Mrs. Fra.scr went to England
JAMES CO yPLAN D , I a.s the unbeaten champion of Canada and the United. States. Photo show.s Dr. 
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SOMMERMND a P E R IM E N n i S n iN IN
to be hold under the
joint ouBpicca of the Local B. C. P. O. A. and Farmers' Institutes.
‘ Speaker of the day will be
President L. S. ICLINCK, Unjivcrsity ol British Columbia
Good Prograimtio arranged for which will be botli instructive and
amusing.
BRING YOUR BASKETS AND  COME A LO N G
REMEMBER THE D4TE - SATURDAY J U N E  l^tli
42-lc
*  FOR R AD IO  AM ATEURS «
4* 4> 4* ♦
KGO Programme For The Week OI 
Juno 7 to Juno 13
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 
tnctres)
361.2
S a v e  t h e  $
DVRING OHR C IEM A N C E GALE
which we are carrying on through the month of June.
We beg to inform our patrons we have reduced our prices
to a minimum.
Having made up our minds to sacrifice, it will pay you
to get ouf prices.
Plain. White Cups and Saucers, regular $2.25, (P  ‘1
9 x 9  Rugs ......... . $12.75 9 x  6 Rugs ............... $8.00
Standard Copper Boiler ...................... ....................... $4.95
Large size galvanized Wash Tubs, heavy weight...... $1.80
14-quart galvanized Sprinklers ..................j............ $1.50
Stjock w e ll’s  L td
PH O NE  324 G E N E R A L  M ERCHANTS
42-lp
POOR H ENR Y
“Henry Ford’s got Muscle Shoals,” 
shouted a newsboy as he wriggled his
way through the''aisle of a crowded 
Canal Belt car Monday afternoon.
“What’s Muscle Shoals?” asked one 
girl of another.
. “I ain't sure,” replied the other, “but 
I believe it's something like rheumat­
ism. It's no wonder— that fellow Ford 
Works too hard.”—^̂ New Orleans Item.
Tenor Solo from “Rcbckah” (Barn- 
by): Recitative, “With Overflowing 
Heart;” Aria, “The Soft Southern 
Breeze.’’—Edwin S. Stott.
Sermon —  “Is He a Christian?"—  
Rev. Dr. Guthrie.
Benediction.
Organ Postlude —• Grand Choruo 
(Digglc),
.Monday, June 8  
' 8 .0 0  p.m.
Educational programme.
Orchestral Music —  Polish Dance 
(Scharwenka); Cradle Song (Schu­
bert).—Amphion Trio.
Agricultural Course—"Drainage of 
Farm Laud."— Professor W. W . Weir, 
Division of Soil Technology,'Uiiivcr 
sity of California.
Orchestral Music— Vase (Colcrid- 
ge-Taylor).— Amphion Tro.  ̂
“Classroom Instruction >y Radio.”— 
Dr. Virgil E. Dickson, Deputy Super 
intendent, Oakland Public Schools.'
Orchestral Music--“Ditcs-moi” (Gau­
tier).—  Amphion Trio.
“To Think Without Confusion, 
Clearly.”̂—Rev. John Snape, D.D. 
Orchestral Music—“̂Serenade to the 
“'To the Rising! Moon” (Esipoff).— Amphion Trio.
“Editorial Arrows.” —  Charles 
Field, editor. Sunset Magazine.
Orchestral Music — “One Sprinjg 
Morning” (Lind).—Amphion Trio. 
Tuesday, Juno 9 
8 .0 0  p.m.
Programme by courtesy of Kohler & 
Chase, San Francisco. .
Accordion Solo —  Overture, “Poct
Sunday, Juno 7
11.00 a.m,—̂ Service of the First Pres­
byterian Cliurch, San Francisco; Rev.
William Kirk Guthrie, D.D., minister,
Organ Prelude— Andante Rcligioso 
(Mendelssohn).— Otto Flcissncr.
Doxolo^y,
Invocatioa and the Lord's Prayer.
Hymn—' “Wlien I Survey the Won­
drous Cross.”
Psalter 51 and Gloria Patri.
Aiitiicm— “As the Heart Pants”
(Chadwick).
Scripture Lesson.
Hymn—■ “Jesus, Lover of My Soul
Prayer and Response Jjy Clioir^
Organ Offertory 
Sun” (Torjussen).
Soprano Solo—“Save Me, O God”
(Randcggcr).—  Mrs. Artliur Hackett.
Sermon— “Lazarus was one of them 
that sat at the table with Him”— Ĵohn 
12:2.— Rev. Dr. Guthrie.
Hymn— “Just atJ I Am,”
Bienodiction.
3.30 p.m.̂ —Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode-j and Peasant” (Suppe).—  Lina Torrano.
K.
hamcl conducting; assisted by Arthur 
S. Garbett and guest artists.
Orchestral Numbers—Waltz, “Mem­
ories” (Victor); Overture, “Raymond” 
(Thomas); Selection, “Cavalleria Rus- 
ticana” (Mascagni).— KGO Little Sym-, 
phony Orchestra. •
Soprano Solos— (a) “Song of the 
(b) “Spring
Three Bird .Songs for Soprano— (a) 
“Brovifn Birdeen” njuzzi-Pcccia); (b ) 
“Brown Bird Singing” (Haydn 
Wood); (c) ^Villanclle (qcl’Aqua). —  
Elsa Behlow 'Trautner.
Male Quartette- Selections — (a) 
“West, West, West in California” 
(Carey); (b ) “You'll Never Be a Sister 
Song” I to Me” (Carey); (c) “Happy Landing" 
(Carey).— Carey Malje Quartette. 
Instrumental Selections— (a) Selec- 
.. tibhs from “Blossom Time" (Schu-
(Ippolitow-Iwanow); with comment by bert); (b) Selections from “Carmen”
Soul" (BreilV;
(Gounod).—• Elfricda Steindorff.
Orchestral Numbers— “Hindu Pray­
er” (Bcrge); “Caucasian Sketches"
Arthur S. Garbett,— KGO Little Sym- 
pnony Orchestra. ,
Soprano. Solos;—■ (a) “Siill as the 
Night” (Bohm); (b ) “Yesterday and 
Today” (Spross).— Elftieda Steindorff.
Orchestral Numbers— Slavonic Dan­
ces 1 and 2 (Dvorak); “A.lbum Leaf” 
(Wagner). — KGO Little Symphony 
Orchestra.
Violin Solos— (,a) “Hymn to the
(Bizet).— Marino Ladies’ Orchestra
Tenor Solo—“A Bungalow in Idaho” 
(Carey).— Ray Nealan.
Accordion Solo —■ Neapolitan Airs 
(Denza).—Lina Torrano.
Male Quartette Selection— “My Lit­
tle Irish Mother” (Carey). —  Carey 
Male Quartette.
Instrumental Selections—(a) Select- 
iops from “Faust'^(Gounod); (b ) Sel-
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lawley spsnt Sun­
day at Canoe visiting Mr. and Mrs. IL 
Coates.
0 l$l
^M r. and Ivirs. V. R. McDonagir left 
Saturday to spend a few days at 
Grindrod visiting Mra. McDonagh’a 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. Lidstonc.
i|l 4l l|l
Mrs. Duggan returned on Saturday 
from a short visit to her daughter at 
Mission.
' Mr. McLarty, agronomist from the 
Experimental Farm at Sumincrland 
spent a few days in our neighbourhood 
investigating the extent of the winter 
injury in our district. While coiisid- 
crahlc root injury lias resulted from the 
sudden drop in temperature last De­
cember, lie thinks that with care and 
an ample supply of water during the 
season recovery should be fairly gen­
eral. It woultl be hard to find a dis­
trict where growers generally arc more 
thorough in their orchard practices 
than in Winfield, and although they 
have passed through  ̂ some anxious 
times they remain optimistic and look I 
forward to a general improvement in 
conditions in tlic near future.
• * ♦
A  number of our residents arc tak­
ing in the Annual Community Rally ait 
Rutland on Wednesday and looking 
forward to a good time. A  baseball 
game betweep Rutland and Oyama is 
one of the events in which Winfield is 
interested as several of our students 
attending high school at Oyama are on 
the team. Tlic other events will also 
bring out a number of Winfield con­
testants.
Miss Colbornc has opened an ice 
cream and refreshment parlour in the 
old Oceola Store at the end of Wood’s 
Lake, and as this is a favourite poi’T 
for both Vernon and Kelowna pick- 
nickers, it should prove to be a success­
ful enterprise. It is being very much 
appreciated by the young folks of W in­
field but it also needs the support of I 
tourists and campers to make it a I 
going concern. We hope it will be well 
patronized, as it will be â great con­
venience during the hot weather.
* • w .
 ̂ I
Mr. T. Richards, of Westbank, who
W E  O F F E R
Subjoct to prior sale, $3,000— 1934 Domtnipn OJ'f O A  
of Canada Bonds at ..................................
LONDON STOCK EXCHAN6E QUOTATIONS
arc kept on file for our clients.
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O R CH AR D  PRO PERTIES  
FOR S A L E  OR R E N T
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
A ll Classes of Insurance written, including—
FIRE, L IFE , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A LTH , M AR INE ,
A U T O M O B IL E
W e Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  TR UST  CO. 
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
m
o FR ID AY  A N D  SATURDAY, JUNE 5th and 6 th 
BEATRICE JOY, ERNEST TORRENCE in
your ap-“Did the doctor remove 
pendix?”
“Feels to me like he removed my 
whole table .of contents.”-Octopus,
Sun” (Rimsky-Korsakow); (b ) Maz-lgctions from “The Iderry Widow” | regularly made the rounds of this dis- 
urka (Wieniawski); (c) “Canto Amor- (Lehar).—Marino Ladies’ Orchestra. trict last summer supplying meat, has 
oso” (Sammetini).— Lola Hughes. Soprano Solos — (a) Ave Maria moved with his family to Okanagan
Orchestral Number— March, “The (fiach-Gounod); (b) “Sing, Smile, Centre, and now suppilies us twice a 
Dwarfs” (Ernest).— KGO Little Syni- Slumber” (Gounod); (c) “Ecstacy” Week. This will be a great convenience 
phony Orchestra. (Beach).— Elsa Behlow Trautner. in the hot weather, and we hope the
7.30 p.m.— Service of the First Pres- Instrumental Selections— (a) Selec- residents will support him in nis ven- 
jyterian Church. San Francisco.; . . t.ipns from “the Pirates of Penzance '̂| ture and enable him to make it a suc-|
Organ Prelude— (a) Allegro Giub- (Sullivan); (b)''Selecfi'bfts ffom  ̂“ 
ilante (Federlein); , (y  Russian Roman-1 Mikado” (Sullivan).—  Marino Ladies'
Orchestra. The meeting of the Farmers’ Insjtit-
Saxophone Solos—  (a) “Dream Girl” ute held in the hall on Thursday even- 
(Schertzinger); (b ) “Saxonola” (Wie- ing was fairly'well attended and many 
doft).—  Luda Dorillion. questions of interest were discussed.
Violin Solos— (a) “Salut d’Amour” Preliminary arrangements were, made 
(Elgar); (b) Cavatina (Raff).— Bertha j for the, annual Jrip to the Summerlandj
ff
The men all light to see it. The women—just must!
News d£ the Day, “SEEING  N E L L IE  HOME.”
Sat. Matinee at 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, . 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W
ce (Friml).— Otto Fleissner.
Anthem— “Jubilate Deo” (Foote). 
Hymn — “Immortal Love, Forever 
Full.”
Psalter 116 and Gloria Patri. 
Scripture Lesson.
Hymn—  “There Is a Green Hill Far 
Away.”
Prayer and Response by Choir, 
Organ Offertory-^ Reverie. (Lynes).
•il'illl i m i b
Marino Michelsen.
Sopranb Solos—  (a) “Soi|g of Love,”  ̂
from “Blossom Time” (Schubert); (b ) 
“Tiger Rose” (Reid).— Nona A. Camp­
bell.
Instrumental Selections— (a) Selec-j 
tions from “H Trovatore" (Verdi); (b) 
Quartette from “Rigoletto" (Verdi).— | 
Marino Ladies’ Orchestra.
f
Experimental^ Farm, on Saturday, June 
13th, and notices Will be posted in. the 
store giving full particulars to_ those] 
intending to take in the excursion.
The grasshopper ;menace wasjiscus- j 
sed, and those present made out their 
requirements for poison bait, and Fred 
Daggan was aythorized to bring but] 
the supply from Vernon.
Following the business, Mr. J. W . 
Jones, M.L.A., addressed the meeting] 
in his usual happy style and was listen-
M ONDAY, TUESDAY, W ED N E SD A Y , JUNE 8 th, 9th and lOth
N O W  IT'S TO  LA U G H  AG AIN !
R E G IN A L D  D E N N Y  and M A R Y  ASTOR
■ —  IN  —
"OH! DOCTOR" —
Topics of the Day and Comedy “IT ’S A  BEAR,’’
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
[a m
A  meeting of the Flat water users 
wound up the proceedings - for the] 
night, and we understand that a spec­
ial meeting of the Institute will be held] 
shortly.
the Star Gar has demonstrated its 
leadership in low priced,quality car 
design and equipment. The Star 
Car is the only low-priced car with
C te n tiin e ^ ;9 5
and 20'" Wheels
as the standard equipment on all 
enclosed models at no extra charge.
B . M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e :
T H E  LAR G EST  A N D  M OST U P -T O -D A T E  G AR AG E  
in British Columbia, outside of Vancouver.
(Now under construction)
»
^ S t a r  o
To^morrotu^s Ccar To^day^*
m SO N LANDING
A N D  W ESTSIDE
Miss D. E. Reid has returned to her] 
ranch for the summer.
Thursday, June 11 
8 .0 0  p.m. ■
Programme given by California Mus-j 
ic Teachers’ Association, Miss Alvina I 
Heuer Willson, President; broadcast­
ing’from' the Sherman, Clay & Co. stu- 
I dio, San Francisco, Thp following a'rt- 
1 ists will appear on the programme:
Irene Howland Nicoll, contralto; Lil- 
I lian-H. Heyer, mezzo-soprano; Esther 
[Mundell, soprano; Mme. Stella Vought, 
coloratura soprano; Allaif Wilson, ten- 
jor; Henrik Gjerdrum, pianist; John C.
Manning, pianist; Lincoln S. Batchel- 
der, pianist; George Edwards, organist;
Alice Guthrie Poyner, violinist; Luther 
Marchant, baritone.
Saturday, June 13
p.m. Fodder corn purchased from the Ke-]
I ' Programme by courtesy of the Gir- j lowna Growers’ Exchange, and planted 
I ard Plano Company, Oakland, Cal. j at Cotvale Ranch, was up in rows one 
• PART I. j week after drilling. This speaks well.]
All-American Composers Programme | both for seed and soil.
, Vocal Selections—  (a) “Old Folks at 
Honie” (Foster); (b ) “Old Black Joe”
(Foster).— Double, mixed quartette: 
two sopranos, two contraltos, two ten­
ors and two basses.
Soprano Solos —  (a) “The Morning 
Wind” (Branscombe); (b) “A  Mem- 
|ory” (Park); (c) “At Twilight”
(Friml).— Carolyn Crew Hill,
Tenor Solos— (a) “The Hills o’
I Skye” (Harris); (b) "Hushecn” (Need­
ham) ; (c) Irish »Folk Song (Foote).—
Gwynfi Jones.
j'_Contralto-SoIos-— (a )—Ah! -Love but 
a Dav” (Beach); (b) “I ’m Wearing 
Awa’.” (Foote); “The Sunshine of 
! Thine Eyes.”— Metcalf.
Violin Solos — (a) “La Coquette”
(Tandier); (b ) “May Serenade” (Ber- 
jge); (c) “Rose Blossoms’’ (Keffer).—
Robert Rourke.
Viennese Organ Solos— (a) “At Ev­
ening” (Kinder); (b ) Processional 
March (Kinder).
PART II
“The Holy City,” oratorio by A. R.
Gaul, with orchestral accompaniment: 
sixteen solo numbers and choruses.
THURSDAY, FR IDAY, SATURDAY,. JUNE 11th, 12th and 13th
B.
—  IN BB'
“ CHARLEY'S AUNT”
Also Fox Comedy, “SW EET PAPA”
Saturday Mating, 3.30, 20c a|id 35 
Thursday and Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and SSc 
Two Shows Saturday Evening, 7.15 and’'9,‘ 25c and S5c
:-4
Bl B M
Early cherries are ripening. Very 
little fruit is to be seen on the north 
side of the trees. Wild strawberries | 
have been picked by one very indus­
trious searcher after these dainties who ] 
managed to get enough of the diminu­
tive things to provide strawberries and 
cream for four persons!
* *
This showery weather promises well I 
for a good r-“catch” of alfalfa. Mr. 
G. C. Browse is Jakirig the opportunity j 
to put in a few additional acres of it.
*  • • .
Cutworms are very numerous this] 
season. Can anyone' suggest a better 
remedy than the bran idea? This dries 
out so soon. As its moisture is the at­
traction, they turn to our tomato, mar­
row, corn and other succulent plants] 
and leave it.
•  • «
Mr. 'T. McQueen is about to buiW a | 
new stable at Colleen Ranch.
C ITY  PO LICE  REPORT
FOR M O NTH  OF M AY
Mrs. T. McQueen returned 




TAKE A PORTABLE VICTROLA WITH YUU <
IT  E N L IV E N S  T H E  D A Y  A N D  M AKES  
Y O U R  .PICNIC  C H E E R FU L
It is compact, convenient, portable
PR ICE ................ .........
H E A R  T H E  JU N E  V IC T O R  RECORDS H ERE
19634 The Love Song You Will Forget—Waltz..
Take Me Back To Your Heart—-Waltz.
19612 lu Shadowland—Waltz 
Midnight Waltz
216498 Colonel Coldfeet of the Coldcream Guards
Never As Long As I Live ............ Stan:> Bennett, “Dumbells”
19628 O Katharina
Don’t Bring Lulu ............... .......................  Billy Murray
19564 The Flatterer
Scarf Dance ..........................  Hans.-Barth, Piano Solo
1075 Dance Orientale. .
Molly on the Shor^............................  Fritz. Krcisler, Violin
These are a few of very amactive records we will be pleased, to play
for you.
You will get them at
P. B. WILLITS C O .




Value of property reported 
stolen during month of May 
Value of property recovered....
Value of property not recov­
ered ....... ............................ 1 2 .0 0
Cases In City Police dourt
Breach of Streets Regulation By-
Law ................................... :..... 6
Breach of City Pound By-Law ...... 2
Breach of Trade Licence Regul­
ation By-Law .....    1
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act ....  1
I Assault ........................................ 1J _
1 1
Fines
P'incs and costs imposed and 
paid ............................... . $ 27.50
Collections
Trade Licence money'collected 45.00
Poll Tax money collected .... 135.00]
Road Tax money collected .... 38.00
Total .... . $218.00
There is a certain -youngster who 
isn’t going to be subpoenaed as a wit­
ness any more by a certain attorney. 
One case is enough to lose.
The local youth was on the witness 
stand, when the lawyer started in to 
examine him.
“Have you an occupation?” asked the 
attorney.
“Nope.”
“Don’t you do any work of any 
kind?”
“Nope.”
“What docs your father do?”
“Nothin’ much.”
“Doesn’t he do anything to support 
the family?”
“Odd jobs once in a while.”
“As a matter of fact, isn’t your father 
a worthless fellow, a deadbeat and a 
loafer?”
“I don’t know," the witness replied. 
“You better ask him; he’s sitting over 
there on the jury.”— C.^^. , W,, The 
Christian Evangelist, St. Lyuis,
NO  ESCAPE
Shrieks and yells of the most appall­
ing type were issuing from the little 
cottage, and quite a crowd had collect­
ed. Presently, clothed in the full maj­
esty and dignity of the law, a police­
man came striding on to the scene.
“Now then,” he cried gruffly, “what 
is all this about?”
“Please, sir,” spoke up a small boy, 
“that’s only niy brother. Hc[s crying 
because mamma’s eyesight ain’t very 
t;i i  and she’s deaf, too.”
A ghastly series ot shrieks interrupt­
ed the explanation.
“He must be, a very feeling little fel­
low,” remarked the officer, wiping a- 
way a furtive tear.
“Yes, sir, he is. You sec. ma’s mend­
ing his trousers, and he’s got them on." 
•1 .0 3  Angeles Times.
An Oregon rrian was trying to sell a 
horse. The animal was wind-broken 
but sleek. The owner trotted him a-
rpund for inspection and bringing himi 
back to the prospect he stroked the 
horse’s back and remarkied, “Hasn’t he- 
a lovely coat?” '
The prospect removed his pipe from' 
his mouth and said,'as he looked at the 
heaving flanks of the animal. “Yeah, 
liis coat’s all right, but I don’t like hi»- 
pants.”— Evcrybod3r's.
Ift is expected Uhat a smelter will be 
built near Vancouver either by thc’ 
Consolidated' Mining -and Smelting 
Company, of Trail, or by British capit­
alists who arc seeking a supply of sil­
ver-lead,' zinc and iron ores capable of 
keeping such an industry in operation, 
for a long number'of years.
The music of a very popular song,, 
“When' Our Hearts Entwine,” was 
composed by Miss M. Pcniioycr and; 
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Key to Cross Word Pn»de
 ̂ Horizontal
1 To interpose.
7 A  bread knife.
13 A  girl’s name. ^
, 14 A  tear* • ^  ,
,16 An Oriental weight; a Chinese mon- 
' ■ etary unit.
17 Through; by.
18 In every newspaper.
19 Stormy.
.20 A  place of offerings.
.21 A* preposition.
.23 .To suppose.
' .24 Beds. -
'2^ P l a c e d . ' ”,
-,2a To «piMce. , „ *








.37. A  song, 't- — , '
.38 Rarely. ^
' 40 Br<^^’outV - ..V ^
•41 .A's^eme. • -
'42 Aromatic plants.
43 A  conveyance^
48eA sea nymph.
. 54 "Modern invention (pi.)
57 Kind of vegetable.
59 Mingled with. ;
60 One of the U.S. (ab.)
61 One hundred (ab.)
•63 A. musical instrument.
64 Christian name of movie actress.
65 Help.
6 6  Possesses.
6 8  A  garden.
69 A  plan.
70 Prefix meaning “oily.”
72 Behold.
74 To rent. ''
75 A  tree.
76 A  pronoun.
77 To finish.
79 Above.
80 A  girl’s name. •
^ 1  A  title. ' ■
82 Calmer.
83 Pertains.
_  AN SW ER  TO PU ZZLE  N a  16
1 A contagious disease.
2  The last.
3 Baby’s first word.
4 JParched.' ”
, S 'A  doctrine. ”




1 0  A  direction. ■.
11 A  meadow. ^
12 Skilled people. -
15 Part of printing press.







34 A small child.
37 To call.'










52 A  decree of the Sultan.
53 Completed..
54 Mobs.
55 A wheel on furniture.
56  A place of instruction. 
S8  Marvels.
60 Not so tight.
62 Not so short.
,65 A bondsman.
67 A  fishing net.




78 A degree (ab.)
81 A thoroughfare (ab.)
and wiill, probably deliver them i 
points in town for $ 1 0  per thousand.”
‘"Last Saturday, the stearrier ‘Abcr 
deen’ was provided unharmpnious mus 
ic throughout .its course by the Pentic 
ton Trombone Orchestra. There were 
somewhat over fifty members in the 
band, so that one continuous strain rol 
led over the waters, amply making up 
in volumie what was lacking in melody 
We arc not able to classify the selec­
tions given, but are of opinion that they 
were composed, practised and masteret 
,on the grassy uplands of Thos. ^JHs’ 
ranch.”
The City Council met on Tuesday 
afternoon to decide upon the selection 
of a tqwn clerk. The merits of severa 
applicants were commente.d upon, an< 
it was ' finally decided • to appoint R. 
Morrison. Mr. Morrison has had fifteen 
years experience in this, line of. business 
in Manitoba, having served as clerk for 
three different municipalities. The city 
is fortunate in securing the benefit of 
Mr. Morrison’s experience at this im 
portant stage of its existence.
".Other rnatters of importance wCre 
also discussed. The Trades Licence 
Act. (sic) passed'its first reading, and 
the question of Iwe stock pasturing in­
side the corporation was also brought 
up and will be further dealt with at 
’uture meetings. ’̂
0 -0 0
a local celebration of,May 24th in order 
:0 join with Summerland in the letter’s 
loliday progranime, and accordingly 
about fifty Kelowna citizens travelled 
>y means of the steamer "York” to take 
in the day’s amusements. There "vyas a 
'engthy programme, which included 
^hletic events, horse races, a football 
game and a lacrosse match. The Sum­
merland Brass Band gave a concert in 
the evening, which was followed by a 
dance. Although there were occasional 
showers during the day, all the pro­
ceedings passed off pleasantly and
II " ’ " * ^
considerable benefit to ground crops.
All tree fruits are past the setting 
period and more definite indications arc 
app^earing as to cfop possibilities.
From Okanagan Centre north, in the 
Vernon district; stone fruits and pears, 
with the exception of sour cherries, can 
be considered commercially a crop fail­
ure.
Duchess^and Wealthy apples appear 
to have set very well, McIntosh fair, 
with the few winter varieties that blos­
somed, fair to poor; many fruit spurs 
blossomed that were apparently so 
weakened by winter injury that they 
failed to set a blossom.
Small fruit patches that were not 
winter injuredVare looking very well, 
Local strawberries should be on the 
market the- coming week. Raspberries
every one bad a good time.
are past the|r bloom and look promis­
ing. Blackberries are in full bloom and 
give promise' of an excellent crop.
_A11 vegetable crops are making splen­
did growth. The: onion acreage has suf­
fered considerably from tl^ depreda­
tions of cutworms, onion maggot and 
grasshoppers. Today, it is impossible 
to even guess what the final commer­
cial acreage of this vegetable will a- 
mount to.
Hay and grain fields are suffering 
severely in some sections from the ef­
fects of grasshoppers "feeding. Some' 
:'armers have decided to cut their first 
alfalfa _prior to the proper period, with 
the object of more effectively combatr, 
‘ng the grasshopper with'poison bait.
The. satisfactory control being ob­
tained by consistent applications of 
poison bait is becoming mqre evident 
to the gro'wers each day, with the result 
that the mixing plant being operated by 
the. Provincial Department of A^icul- 
turCj is. taxed to the limit, as high as 
: ourteen tons of bait being mixed and 
distributed on peak days. Tho'-' 
still a few growers who appear to be 
too apathetic or careless to realize the 
serious necessity of combatting this 
pest from a solid community stand­
point. These should have a strong dose 
of "moral suasion” applied by those
Farm at Summerland, on Saturday, 
June 13th. Many features of interest 
to fruit- growers and others will be 
shown. The demonstrations in the com­
parative orchards in clean cultivation 
vs. alfalfa, vetch, and other cover crop 
practices are outstanding this year with
STATIO NAR Y  SPRAY PLANTS
respect to the amount of root injury, 
and should prove of great 'vqlue to all. 
A stationary spraying plant will also be 
in operation on the farm.
, Try to be there. Make up a party, 
take your lunch and camp on the 
ground. W e’ll all be there.
ROOT INJURY
TO FR UIT  TREES
One of the most serious forms of 
winter injury with which the Okanagan 
fruit', grower has_ to contend is root 
killing. Trees which have been injured 
in this way usually make an attempt at 
leafing out, but the leaves soon wilt 
and, in some cases drop off. From pre­
sent indications the sudden fall in tem­
perature last December has resulted in 
a good deal of injury Of this nature.
Where root injury has occurred it is 
particularly important to keep the tree 
well supplied with moisture. It may 
'even t̂ e worth while, in some cases, 
to reduce the leaf surface by prjjning.
Root injury has been found to be 
most serious in clean cultivated, orch­
ards. Very little killing of tree roots 
has been-experiencedTn-orehards where 
continuous cover cropping is practised. 
In this connection the orchards at the 
Summerland Experimental Station pro­
vide an object lesson which every fruit 
grower in the Okanagan Valley would 
do well to see. A ‘special invitation is 
extended to.all those interested to come 
and inspect these orchards. A  special 
demonstration will be gi'ven during the 
Growers’ Picnic which is to be held 
at the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion on^Saturday, June 13th.
It scorns probable that in the near 
future a number of Okana|;an fruit 
growers will find it economical to in­
stall stationary spray plants. . In a 
stationary spray outfit the tank, pump 
and power supply arc mounted on a 
solid foundation at a convenient point 
in the orchard. The spray is transport­
ed through a pipe eqiiipped With fau­
cets at regular intervals, and enough 
hose is used to spray fifteen pr twenty 
trees from each faucet.
Stationary spray plants have been in 
successful operation in Wenatchee and 
Yakima for several years. Among the 
many advantages claimed for the sta­
tionary outfit perhaps the most import­
ant are the saving of labour and time | 
in spraying, and elimination of the jolt­
ing and racking of machinery. The I 
most serious argument against the in­
stallation of a stationary spray plant is I 
.the high initial cost, but many success­
ful, growers consider that where three 
or more sprays a year are applied the 
expense is justified. ,
It may. be of interest to growers to 
know that a stationary spray plant is 
being installed at the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station, and that it will be) 
in operation during the Growers’ Pic­
nic to be held on Saturday. June 13th. 
All are welcome to come and see the] 
demonstration.
CO NSO LING  THE W ID O W
is just a grown-up boy, 
but'in growing uj) ho inay 
have neglected to be 
photographed. j
You can persuade him to 
make an appointment—  
we will make the rest easy.
W e photograph lots of 
busy grown-ups.
P H O N E  134 today 
for an appointment.
THE WILKINSON |ST0DI0
P.O .Box 413 P E N D O Z IS T .





“IF rOR ANV REASON YOU HAVE TROUBLE 
' WITH QUAKER nOUR,YOUR CROCERWIU - 
REPUtI SAME OR CIVS YOUR MONEY BACN”|
Conndence that Quaker Flour is the 
best flour milled enables the Quaker 
Mills to give you this unqualified 
guarantee,
A  rich but very eccentric man died. 
The clergyman, who was young and 
new to the parish, thought it a fitting! 
opportunity to call and comfort the] 
•widow. "You must not grieve,” he told I 
her. "The body that lies here is not] 
your husband. It is merely a husk, 















G. E. Perret; East Kelowna.
REPORT O N  CROP A N D
W E A TH E R  CO ND ITIO NS
By Horticultural Branch, Provincia 
Department of Agriculture
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Major J. T. North, of Okanagan 
Landing, who is at present in England, 
has promised to donate a cup to the 
winner in an essay contest arranged 
for the High School students of the 
• Okanagan and Similkamcen valleys. 
The subject of the essay will be "(Same 
Conservation.”
, ----------------------------— .
There has been an epidemic of dog 
1 poisoning at Endcirby recently.
♦
♦  ♦
Thursday, June 1, 1905
"The Kelowna City Council have be­
gun in a practical way to demonstrate 
their usefulness by repairing various 
damaged por'iions of the sidewalks.”
0 0 0
"The Kelowna Orchestra gave a 
promenade concert on Friday evening 
as previously announced. As usual, the 
Orchestra acquitted itself with distinc­
tion, giving a good programme 
throughout, and those who attended 
spent an enjoyable evening. The atten­
dance, however, was not as large as 
upon former occasions.”
»  • •
“The Kelowna brick yard is making 
good headway. About half a dozen 
men are employed, and fifty thousand 
brick have already been moulded. The 
company expect to burn a kiln of one 
hundred thousand in about two weeks.
Vernon, B.C., May 30, 192S 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands, 
May 27.
The weather has continued, moder­
ately warm and , fine during the, .past 
week and growth has b_een satisfactory, 
It turned cooler during the early morn­
ing of the 27th and there was a light 
rain over the district. Any moisture is 
welcome at this time and the rain 
though light will do good. If the cool 
spell continues, however, it will have 
the effect of delaying the ripening of 
strawberries. It is reported that some 
ripe local strawberries have been pick­
ed already, but they are very scarce as 
yet.
Loganberries and raspberries are at 
the height of their bloom. Loganber­
ries are looking particularly well‘ in a 
number of plantations. In other patch­
es considerable 'winter injury is in evid­
ence!
The Himalaya blackberry, which is 
the -variety rnost largely grown in the 
Saanich district, is not yet in bloom as 
it is a late variety.
Garden vegetable crops are making 
good progress. Garden peas have been 
in bloom for some time and new green 
peas should be on the market in the 
near future. New local carrots are al­
ready available. Early potatoes have 
been on the market.
Excellent crops of rye, 6  to 7 feet 
high, have been cut for hay durin.g the 
past week.
Planting of late potatoes is pretty 
well completed.
A  number of growers arc making 
preparations to plant out a considerable 
acreage of broccoli this sunmicr.
Lower Mainland, May 27
During the past week the weather 
has been slightly cooler with rain on 
Tuesday night and all day Wednesday. 
The crops, on the whole, were in need 
of rain and will be greatly benefitted.
The water in the Fraser River has 
been receding and it is believed that the 
danger point has been passed.
Early stra'wbcrries arp. on the market 
from Maple Kidgc^'Mission and Burn­
aby districts.
Vernon, May 29.
The weather during the past week 
has been considerably cooler. This dis­
trict experienced frost on the nights of 
24th and 2Sth. Slight damage occurred 
to the more tender ground crops in un- 
favo^^rable locations. The amount of 
damage, however, was not serious en­
ough to cause loss of any commercial 
importance.
The whole district received a wel­
come and . much needed rain on the 
afternoon of the 28th which will be of
neighbours •who_ are doing their level 
best to save their crops.
Tent caterpillars are now fairly un­
der control. Considerable spraying lias 
been done with good results, and the 
parasitic fly is getting in good work 
on the worms at this date.
Kelowna, May 27.
The iveather has continued warm, 
but with cooler nights. Slight frosts at 
the end of last week did but little 
damage.
Tomatoes are nearly all set out and it 
is reported that there is about l.KK' 
acres planted.
It is estimated that there are about 
600 acres of onions in this district; 
slightly more than this acreage was 
plantea, but owing to pests, poor soi 
preparation, etc., the onions did not 
start well and have been replaced by 
some other crop.
The set of fruit in some orchards was 
not as good as the blossoms indicated, 
but apples are sizing well and pros­
pects, generMly, are for a medium sized 
crop. Nearly all varieties of early ap 
pies promise a good crop.
Some growers have commen'*- ’ thin­
ning.
The second codling moth spray will 
be started immediately.
Harvesting of the first crop of alfal 
fa has commenced.
Summerland, May 27.
Apples are making splendid growth 
and thinning of the early varieties has 
commenced. •
Cherries stilt continue to drop, and 
the crop may be about the same as last 
year.
The blister mite is again showing up 
in many orchards. This will necessitate 
dormant spraying this fall 'or next 
spring. •
Tomato and other early vegetable 
plants have been all set out, and are 
making fine growth.
Creston, May 26.
On May 21st it rained for severa 
hours and all crops w^rc gre_atly bene- 
fitted. Since then the nights have been 
cool but very little damage by frost 
has been reported.
This week will see the last of the 
tomatoes planted out. Considerable 
damage to plants by cutworms is re­
ported. Approximately 125,000 plants 
are being put out altogether.
Strawberries are sizing rapidly. Last 
ear the first crate was shipped on 
_ une I4th and, if anything, they are 
a little earlier this year, and the crop 
should run around 85 per cent.of last 
season. Raspberries are in bloom but 
the crop will be light, only about 30 
per cent of last year.
Spraying for codling moth was com­
pleted this week.
Gooseberries arc on the market and 
a full crop is in sight.
KELOWNA FALL FAIR PRIZE LIST




For the information of intending exhibitors. Divisions 
10 and 16 of the Prize List are published herewith. 
Other Divisions will be published as space permits.
I
.Notice
The annual summer picnic will be 
held at the Dominion Experimental
D IV IS IO N  lO .^ L O R A L
Director:— Mrs. D. W . Sutherland
Cut Flowery may be brought to the^ Exhibition 
Building up to 10. a.m. oh September 23rd.
Exhibitors must provide and look after their own 
vases.
It is distinctly understood that all exhibits shall 
have been grown by the actual exhibitor and by no 
other person.
, Class 1st 2nd
1 —  Geranium Plant - ..............$2.00 $1.00
2—  Fuchsia .................    2.00 I.OO
3—  Begonia ..........................   2.00 1.00
4—  Fern ....................*......................... 2.00 1.00
5—  Coleus  .................. :............... - .....  2 .0 0  1 .0 0
6 —  Hanging Basket .— ...... ........... 2.00 1.00
7—  House Plant, any other .variety .... 2.00 1.00
8— -Bouquet Peas .......................   1.00 .75
9—  Mixed Bouquet ............. .........  1.00 .75
1 0 —  Collection of Annuals, six varieties 1.00 .75
1 1 —  Collection of Perennials, six var­
ieties ....... -.......................... -......  LOO .75
12—  Six Asters (not less than three
varieties) ... .............................. 1.00 .75
13—  Double Stocks, three ...............  1.00 .75
14— rSweet Peas, four varieties, four
stems of each ............................  1.00 .75
15—  Roses, four varieties, two of each.... 2.00 1.50
16—  Collection of Gladioli ...............: 1.00 .75
17—  Collection of Pansies .... ..........  1.00 .75
18—  Six Dahljas ......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ..........  1.00 .75
19—  Six Carnations .........................  1.00 .75
20—  Collection of Nasturtiums ......... 1.00 .75
21—  Six Petunias' .............. ...... .......  1.00 .75
D IV IS IO N  16—SCH OOL E X H IB IT
Director:—Mrs. D. “W. Sutherland
Exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of 
September 21st.
Each exhibit must be accompanied by a teacher’s 
certificate to the effect that the work shown , is that 
of the pupil.
Class 1st 2nd
1—  Blue Print and Drawing, minimum
entry of 1 0  .................................$2 .0 0  $1 .0 0
2—  Bird House, minimum entry of 10 2.00 1.00
3—  Selection of Woods, classified; min-,
imum entry of 8  .... .................  3.00 2.00
4—  Chart of Commercial Uses of Trees,
minimum entry of 8  ....................  3.00 2.00
5—  Articles of Furniture of outstanding
merit ...........................................  3.00 2.00
6 — The best Poster advertising the Fall
Fair, open to all school children 3.00 2.00
7—  Best Map of Okanagan Valley (chil­
dren under Grade .V I.) ............ 3.00 2.00
8—  Geometrical Design ...............  2.00 1.00
9—  Design based on some object from
nature ..j.—........ .......... .'............  2.00 LOO
10— Sample of Handwriting. Drill to be 
submitted. Writing to be the first
Saragraph of Article No. 2 in 
lulcs and Regulations, page 4 
of Prize List ----- - --------------------  2.00 1.00
A  farmers' co-operative in 
Fraser Valley owns Pacific 
Milk. Every farmer is inter­
ested in its success and Paci­
fic is made the best evapora­
ted milk that can be produc­
ed. The Fraser Valley farm­
ers have one of the very few 
flourishing co-operatives in 
North America.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC  M ILK
Head O ffice : Vancouver, B.G.
NO TICE
IN  TH E  M ATTER  of the Adminis­
tration Act, and of the estate of Nagina 
Singh, late of Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE is hereby given that by. 
Order of His Honour Judge J. D. 
Swanson, dated the 17th day of Decem­
ber, 1925, I was appointed Administra­
tor of above estate.
All parties indebted to said estate 
are required to pay such indebtedness 
to me forthwith. All parties having 
claims against said estate arc required 
to deliver or to' send to me by post 
prepaid, full particulars thereof, duly 
verified by affidavit, together with 
particulars of securities, if any, held by 
them, on or before June 6 th, 1925.
And notice is further given that after 
such last mentioned date I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said est­
ate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which I shall then have had notice, and 
that I will not be liable for any part of 
said assets to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by me at the time of such dis­
tribution.
Dated at  ̂West Summerland, B.C, 
this 22nd day of April, 1925. ,
W. C. KELLEY,
Official Administrator for South 
Okanagan Electoral District.
37-6c
The residents of Grindrod arc im­
proving their recreation park and will 
hold horse races and' other sports on 
June 18th, the proceeds from which will 
be handed pver to the park trustees.
PAGE E IGH T .
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H o w  A b o u t  a
D R I N K  7
w k l c h :s  g r a p e  j u i c e
Pure juice of the Concord Grape. Two sizes.
M O NTSER R A T L IM E  JUICE
Two sizes. The best known as well as the best 
liked lime juice.
ROSE’S L IM E  JUICE C O R D IA L  i
Needs no sweetening. t ' . ,
' ✓  ' . • I ' ' '
LO G A N B E R R Y  JUICE !
Beats them all for a punch bowl. 4
l a A  O R A -rT H E  L E M O N  SQ UASH
RASPBER RY V IN E G A R
Just raspbepy juice and pure vinegar.
N A B O B  LE M O N A D E  P O W D E R
Handy travelling, at home or any old pUce. Two  
bits a tin.
LE M O N S  p R A N G E S  B A N A N A S
F LO R ID A  G R A PE  F R U IT  
FRESH V E G E T A B LE S  E y E R Y  D A Y
"O-
The McKenzie
P H O N E  214
Have You Ever Considereil
That by using our specially prepared P O U L T R Y  
FEEDS, you not only save money on the purchase 
price but you also make more on the returns.
Laying Mash, per 100 . ........... .................................. . $2.75
Scratch Grains, per 100 ................................... $2.80
Baby Chick Mash, per 100 ....................  .......... $3.50
Baby Chick Scratch Grain, 5 lbs. f o r ....... .... .......... ....  25c
Oat Groats, 5 lbs. for ......... ........ ...... ....... ........... 25c
L IC E  K IL L E R  and D IS IN F E C T A N T S  
O ATS CORN B A R L E Y  M IL L  FEEDS  
Q U AK E R  F LO U R  and CER EALS
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
<>0 X
m
. » y -r*
\-
SIR V INCENT  AND  LA D Y  M EREDITH  OFF FOR TR IP
a three 
Montre.il.
I’holograplicd on bo.ird ship at New York, from whence they sailed for 
months’ vacation in Europe. Sir Vincent is President of the Bank of
Comm nlinK nn the InrKo mineral 
output of British Colnndiia durint? 
1924, Hon. William Sloan, Minister of 
Mine.s, predicts the reopeninK of old 
copper properties in this province and
cnconraKcm.jnt of capacity production. 
The Minister points out that the in­
creased demand for copper is not now 
an artificial or temporary one, as was 
the case fitti the war dentand.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
: SPORT ITEMS :
BASEBALL
Counter Attractiona Interfere With 
Schedule
Definite word is expected from Ver­
non as to tlic prospects o f tlieir ap­
pear iiig here on Ttiursday, June 11, to 
play aRainst the local.s. A schedule cat­
ling for six games, tliree in each town, 
was drawn up, and tlic first game play­
ed in Vernon,*which tlio home team 
won, Sjn'cc then it has been impossible 
to proceed with the schedule owing to 
counter attractions, hut Vernon have 
hqen asked to be here next Thursday, 
and if they accept announcement wilt be 
made in ttic usual way through adver­
tising means. It is also hoped to have 
Penticton bring up a nine in return for 
a visit from a Kelowna team.
, Practices will be resumed, conuhenc- 
iiig tomorrow (Ifriday) night and at 
9.30, June 7, at wliich any players who 
wish to turn out will have every oppor­
tunity to secure a place on the team. \
CRICKET'
Occidentals To Play First Match
Revision of the schedule for the rc- 
maindef of thi* season has now been 
completed, with four teams instead of 
five competing. At present the G.W. 
V.A. are leading the league, having 
won both their fixtures, but, if the Oc­
cidental, who play their first'match on 
June 7,' arc able to field an eleven of 
the same calibre as those which have 
already taken part in the schedule, the 
competition should prove an interest­
ing affair.
Sons of England have shown steady 
irtiprovement and, although losing 
both their contests so far, have a very 
fine fielding side, and with a little mqre 
batting strength and practice they will 
be seen in the winning column before 
long. Just what material the Occiden­
tal are capable of putting on the field 
will not be knpwn until after their 
match on June 7-against the City el­
even.
The league schedule below has four 
open dates to allow foj- the playing of 
matches with Salmon Arm, VeVnon, 
Armstrong and any other teams which 
can be brought in.
On May—3Sth a friendly garhe was 
played between. some Vernon players 
and a team gathered together from the 
Belgo and Mission, assisted by one or 
two Kelowna'men led by Basil Loyd, 
which resulted in a win for the visitors 
90 to 75. -
The schedule for the remainder of 
the season is as follows:—
June 7 Occidental vs. City. *
14 Open
21st G. W . V. A. vs. Occidental.
28th Open,
July Sth Occidental vs. S. O. E.
12th G. W . V. A. vs. City.
19th Gjjen.
26th S. O. E. vs. City.
August 2nd Open.
9th G. W . V. A. vs. S. O. E.
16th Occidental vs. City. .
23rd Open.
30th G, W . V. A. vs. Occidental. 
Sept. 6 th Open.
13th Occidental vs. S. O. E.
Players are requested to cut out the 
schedule and retain it for reference.
LACROSSE
League Schedule Now Issued \
With the approval of Armstrong and 
Salmon Arm, the lacrosse schedule for 
the Valley League and the Roweliffe 
Cup is now available for publication, 
and it will be seen that the next con­
test in which Kelowna takes part does 
not take place until June 25th. This, 
however, is due to the fact that when 
drawing up a tentative schedule it was 
found difficult to make an arrangement 
which would prove' satisfactory to all 
concerned, taking into account the var­
ious local celebrations such as May 25, 
July 1, and Kelowna Regatta Day.
It was hoped to have Vernon in the 
league with Armstrong and Kelowna, 
thereby obviating the necessity of the 
long trip to Salmon Arm, but as this 
was found impossible, it is hoped that 
those who arc able will assist in fur­
nishing cars for the two fixtures at the 
Main Line centre.
The Icagitc schedule as approved is 
as follows with the results of games 
already played.
May 21st Salmon Arm, 1; at Kelowna 
5.
2Sth Armstrong 3; at Kelowna 2 
June 11th Armstrong at Salmon Arm. 
18th. Salmon Arm at Armstrong. 
Salmon Arm at Kelowna... 
Kelowna at Armstrong. 
Salmon Arm at Armstrong. 
Kelowna at Salmon Ann. 
Armstrong at Salmon Arm. 
Kelowna at Armstrong. 
TCcIowna at Salmon Arim. 
Regatta Week Armstrong at Kelowna 
Kamloops has asked for an intermed­
iate team for July 1st, but, owing to 
the fixture at Armstrong the same day, 
an endeavour is being made to, have a 
team play in Kamloops on July 2nd, 
as several of the intermediate plavcrs 
will l)c taking part in the Armstrong 
game. Kamlooi^s is holding a big ce­
lebration extending over ,two days, July 
1 st and 2 nd, and it may be possible to 
make such ah arrangement.
25 th 






R O W IN G
Rowing Club Will Hold Selcctioh  ̂
Regatta
Considerable activity is taking placq 
among merftbers of the Rowing Club, 
and following their dance in the A- 
quatic Pavilion tomorrow evening, pre­
parations will proceed for'a local re­
gatta to be held shortly for the ^nir- 
pose of selecting crews for competitions 
this summer.
' It is quite possible that Nclsoii and 
Vancouver will Hold regattas in which 
Kelowna crews will compete, and for 
the purpose of selecting the representa­
tives it has been decided to hold a local 
regatta.' Ladies’ fours, mixed fours, 
singles, senior and junior fours,'as well 
as other events, are contemplated, and 
a good deal of interest, ^specially a- 
mong the juniors, is already being evi 
denced. '
At present the club are concentrating 
their energies 9 11 making tomorrow’s 
dance a successful one, as considerable 
expense will be necessary if crewsiare 
to be sent from Kelowna to take part 
in outside competitions this summer.
Further particulars regarding the lo 
cal regatta will appear in the columns 
of The Courier as soon as: definite ar­
rangements are made.
l^EW  D R IV E -IN  STATION
OF TH O M SO N MOTORS. LTD.
Praniaca And Equipment; Thorougidy. 
Up-To-Date In AU Rcspccta
SCH OOLBOY H O W LER S
Nelson defeated the Armada at Tra 
falgar.
William the Conqueror was thrown 
from his horse and wounded in the 
feudal system.
Queen Elizabeth rode through Cov­
entry with nothing on, and Raleigh of­
fered his coat.
Pompeii ^ a s  destroyed by an over­
flow of saliva from the Vatican.
The feminine of Czar is sardine.
A prism is a kind of dried plum, be­
cause people to say prunes and prisms,
An optimist is a man who looks after 
your eyes. A pessimist looks after 
your feet.
During the War of American Inde­
pendence Lord Northcliffe wisely gave 
the Irish Volunteer's Ht>me Rule.
Before the English beat the Span 
iards they were really at the bottom ofc 
the League of Nations.
The British Constitution is a sound 
one.but on account of its insolent posi­
tion it suffers from fogg.




DISCOUNT on our Stock of
HAMMOCKS
Values from ‘$4.50 to $12.75
10
DISCOUNT off all our
FiSHiNG RODS and REELS
U N T IL  JUNE 15th
Another shipment of 
PROSSER TENN IS  
.JiACKETS
will Be in this week.
TED BUSE
Bicycles—and— Sport Goods
is in demand these days 
for Tunches and salads. 
W e have a varied assort­
ment of lines that are not■V
expensive and yet prove 
appetizing and afford' a 
pleasing change. Come 





Family Grocers Phone 30
B B «
That, in spite of tlicrc being no ad­
vertised boom ill the building trade 
here, Kelowna keeps steadily progress­
ing is well evidenced by the quality of 
the business premises now under con­
struction, and one of the most up-to- 
date oif these Is the new drive-in station 
recently erected by the Thomson Mo­
tors, Ltd., on the north-west corner of 
Pendozi St. and Lawrence Avenue. 
This structure is considered to, be the 
most modern yet built in thb Interior 
and a tnodel of whatĈ i drivc-in station 
should be. '
'The-new. building is a onc-storcy er­
ection of. mill construction, the walls 
being df pressed brick and the entire 
’.floor of cement. It, has a frontage of 
sixty fcc{ bn Pendozi St. and sixty feet 
on Lawrence Avc. and is divided off 
Lqr the present into two compartments, 
one of which is used as a workshop and 
'Showroom and the, other as a store.
■ Iti the workshop there is a battery 
department aurj motor electrical de­
partment,} also a machine shop, not yet 
quite, completed,' and a rack on which 
cats! .ĉ h be washed and polished. In 
it also there is a general car service 
station connected with a show room. 
The arrangemiJnts for supplying oil and 
gi case are first-class. ’
In the store a full line pf Gregory 
tires is carried as well, as batteries and 
brake linings, lamps and all accessories 
needed by motorists; • , , .
. 7 he “driye-in” . is equipped with two 
Boyle-Dayton' pumps for the supply of 
Union and Imperial gasoline and ah oil 
dispensary handles six grades bf oil. 
The lighting arrangements are also ex­
cellent and consist of eight handsome 
bracket' lamps.
It is the intention of the Thomson 
Motors, Ltd., to operate a well equip­
ped radio department in a portion; Of 
the'building as soon as the season op­
ens and to carry the most np-to-datc 
sets on the market.
M A N Y  COM M UNISTS
ARRESTED A T  SOFIA
SOFIA, June 4th.—A  country wide 
round up„̂  of Communists, including 
450 suspects, many of whom have con­
fessed, the police say, to having con­
nections with illegal , organizations. 
Two suspects were killed at Lourgas 
when they resisted arrest.
ST ILL  SW ELTER IN G
IN  CHICAGO
CHICAGO, June 4.— Little hope for 
cooler weather was held out today by 
the United States Weather Bureau. In 
many places the heat is the greatest ex­
perienced for many years. Contimjance 
of the high tcihpcratul'cs prevailing 
from the Rocky Mountains to the At­
lantic for several days was the, forecast 
by weather observers.
SC AN D IN AV IAN  B ISH O P
IS ACCUSED O F  FRAUD
COPENHAGEN, June 4.—At the 
trial of Dr. Anton Bast, Methodist 
Episcopal Bishop of Scundinavi[a, who 
is facing a charge of misappropriation 
of charjty funds, the judge, yesterday, 
went into the matter of the money col­
lected by , the Central Mission from 
1920 to 1923, for the benefit of starving 
childrcii in Vienna. The collection a- 
mounted to 8 6 ,0 0 0  kroner, but only 
25,000 kroner were sent to Vienna,-al­
though smaller sums were scut there 
at various times through the agency of 
the Bishop’s son-in’-law. BishOp Bast 
was unable' to explain or account -for 
this discrepancy.
THURSDAY, JUNE 4th, 1925
SPECIAL
A first-class young, full bearing 
Orchard, good commercial var-
. J t r a c e $ 5 5 0 . 0 0
95,000.00 cash wiU handle; balance 
can bo oirangcd to suit.
MODERN B U N G A LO W  in best
residential district foij rent.
INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT & SICKNESS  
LIFE ,
AUTOM OBILE, Etc.
I .  W .  W i lk in s o n  &  C o .
REAL ESTATE IN SUR ANCE  
BERNARD AVE.
/
DR. PIDGEON IS M ODERATOR  
OF GENERAL ASSEM BLY
TORONTO, June 4.— Having iclcct- 
ed Rev. Dr. G. C. Pidgeon, of Toronto,.  ̂
as Moderator ut the opening session 
last night, the fifty-first Presbyterian 
General Asscnitily met here today to- 
transact routiiKj business and to clear 
.the slate before entering Into the Un­
ited Church six days hence. Rev. Dr. 
Pidgeofi will hold office only until his-̂  
dfcnomination officially enters the Un­





' F ISH IN G  REPORTS
Okanagan Lake.-^Good off the rocks, using live minnows. 
McCullough Lakes, should be at their best about June 10th.
Belgo Dam.— Good^now. Black Gnat Fly and Tacoma Spinner.
 ̂  ̂^ SPECIALS'
Steel Telescope Rods at ........ .................................... . $3.75
St. Andrew’s Irons and Drivers .......... ..............................
See our new; Auchtetlonie Drivers a t ... ............................ . Jpo.uu
Fislung Rods, Golf Clubs, and all’ makes of Guns, repaired. -
S P U R R I B i R ’ S
o f S p rin g  G o a ts
14 O N LY , COATS, the entire stock Velours,' 
all new arrivals, although a bit late; values to 
$26.75 ; all to be cleared ^ 1  ^  
at one price ...........................
See "Windows Friday and Saturday foe these.
N e w  A rr iv a l o f  Dresses
“Pollyanna” and “Betty Brown” 
Broadcloths, Voiles and Crepes, striped broad­
cloths just in; flesh, tan and blue, A D
black and white ..!...... ........... .
Voiles in a wonderful lot of shades: canary, tan, 
orange, lavender,' blue, pink, grey, black and 
white, peach. These cpme in a range of prices • 
within the reach of all. j g  2 5  $ 1 5 . 0 0
Our range of Voiles by the yard is the daint­
iest we have had for years. ^  *| A  A
Per yard .......... 75c, 85c, 90c and<PA.*Vrvr
S p o rt S w e a te rs
w
1̂5- jv
These Sweaters fit admirably into the many rounds of sport 
that crowd a summer’s play day. Light in weight, they have 
the faculty of giving just the ncccssary ̂ comfort when a 
strong gust of wind conjes blowing across the field of play. 
They arc jn many weaves, and many, mai*iy colors.
Women’s Pullover, Sweaters in Fair Isle patterns. Very 
. suitable for golf. Colors: red, white andc black, orange, 
tan and black, green, orange and black, grey, 
tan and blue ....̂ ........ .........................  .... . I  t f
White kid Pullovers in wool; short sleeves, .wool tic, varie­
gated colors of apricot, grey and blue; C Q
Price .................... ............. .... .............. .
White kid Pullovers in plain colors: tany sand,. (PO  QFC 
white and grey, at ......................................
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PH O NE  215 KELOW NA, B. C.
/
